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th.~ ~rte.tan VD!'! u,,,¥: •it ~giu~td.ott haa b~n cri~'irplad.. by th.a 
~ltJ~ta;t.fJia i!ha·t· d.:tiiVGlll ·it to "l p:reooeQpation ~iitb. t:hll;.n1ftbl..o 
. l 
i11u1t. Li:k.61) ·any otbGr, giine:r1".l.i~atis1i,· t:hez:"l~ ~:l!'e. sev:oral • 
9luia9· ~:&c•ptiQ11s to thi~• strt:tt.ilWd$h.t·1 and ~nB of 'tl10 :moat.. 
obviQtl.~ of: t,hen@ e®:oeptiorl$ al1n ·be· fQund in "th~ c~.t:Je f.>f 
1:!udora Welti'• Miss l:l$lt:t h.allt contj,nw1ll!f ~X!lib:t-ted a · peat< 
; ' ~ . 
k.nQ\•tled~~ of my.tliolog-f mid ~m{Jrican folkl¢x>e, .an~ ha.m 
utili~&d tbi$$ }tn~tlw<ige t;).~t.~nt:d.\tfilly L"'l 'oor •$t~1des. J.tow ... 
e~f!lr, it. is safe to sa:r that: ratbenr t.btm Jiu1d.nt;t 031ii:;ipl6·a, 
Miaxt ff@·lty 1 ~ ·1111a~ina-i:d.e:a batit be41rt ~?Ceat1y e11l'l«U100d ana lu~r 
. . 
atQries hJJ.Ve iA~r~.,orat~d. utd.v!!llra~l. t.rut.hs by ~:i.~r ubt~1ui-
. . , 
tou:s ·us~ ot ~tbs and l<:t~~nds"" 
t.U .. s~ ~-9\~lty ha.S. ooen Oil~ O~f ,the f:>!'~f~i~lt': tdso:rt. 
story \•n!'lt.~rs in A.meriea $!n~ l~>iO: )and her wolf);; has ·b&$n 
:t:11t•m4tion.allt Gcola\imed: t:·or both it& '.'exaa-11.enOG and· 
variety. l'.lo le~s a aa:i1ti'O ,tb1u1 Clf/lla.:rrth :Bitiolu~ nM stattJd 
2 
that her work is •remarkable for the variety. of styles she 
'} ' 
has mastered."~ , The particular style that Miss Welty has 
best mastered has been that of the "symbolic writer, .and to 
develop a comprehensive understanding. of her work one inust 
appreciate he'r most important' symbolic 9enre--itba use of 
mythology and folk legends. However, as Miss Welty stated, 
•1 was very conscious of usi~gmyths, ••• but my use was 
a na.tural and unstrained one.• 3 , This natural and flexible 
use of myth is one reason why Eudora Welty•s work has with-
stood the tests of time and· endures•· Its very Wlstrained 
quality is typical of all that is the best in Eudora Welty. 
Miss Welty uses m:yths to serve three major pur- ' 
'f 4 poses. : The first, .. and most readi.ly apparent use of myth, 
ia that of using. the mythic parallels to add depth to her 
fiction.·.· gertain themes exist in the mythic consciousness 
of many cultures and have come to represent• and su99e·st 
·universal truths. Miss Welty feels th·isi and says thata 
; ·2Cleanth Brooks,· ."tfhat De-ep south Literature tleeds '! 
Saturday. ".ftoMtew iof, ~Ltteix:uturo,,• .. xxv (September d.9 ,. '19•4.Z):, F· d. 
3Letter .from Miss Welty, to Keith Brower 1 ,December 
· '1.01· .\l.'9 7'll--heraaf ter oi ted as Letter. See Appendices A and :a. 
' 4uereafter the word •myth• will denoteimyths and 
f·olk legends unless otherwise speoif.ically stated, .i.a.e. 
•creek.myths.• 
I think the timelessness or universality 
of the particular themes of myths is very 
strongly, as you suggest, a reason for their 5 
appeal to me when I touch on them in stories. 
Eudora Welty uses these mythic themes to provide a conti-
nuity of t.radition and belief in her stories and to make 
them timeless. 
3 
Several critics have suggested this particular use 
of mythology by Miss Welty without expanding on it. Harry 
c. Morris suqgested Miss Welty used myths to link a modern 
condition with its ancient counterpart. 6 Another oritic 
su9qest.ed that her use of rnyth arises from a conviction 
that mythic patterns are deeply ingrained in the human con-
sciousness, and, as a result, these myths possess a time-
less relevance. 7 However, neither of these critics, nor 
any others, have gone beyond the obvious acknowledgment 
of the archetypal significance of Misa Welty•s use of myth 
and explored a number of her stories in the liqht of this. 
theme. 8 
-
6narry c. Morris, •Eudora Welt:y•s Use of Mytholoqy," 
Shenandoah, VI (St):ring, 1955), p. 34. 
7chester Eisinqer, Fiction of the Forties (Uni-
versity of Chicago, 1963), p,.~,.~zu;.~~-~---·~---··-,,, ...... . 
8Wh.ile a great many writers have explored individual 
st:ories in a wide range of publications for archetypal 
symbolism, none have seemed to be able to "t.ie together" a 
number of them to support. a comprehEmsive statement about 
Eu<lora Welty' s use Qf mytt.1.s. 
4 
plaoo in 'h~.r stories. ay using· myth.la preceden.ts and. folk 
legends of fronti:er Miasitaiipt:'.ti, .Miut; lti'elt.y t'4~Z'i1ovos hti>r 
c?u1r,1ct.ers· from the r~al world and softe1us tho 4ov~rity 
of t.b.if:lir ilctit"'ls. t~he transforms the !let.tings of hli&r tal<ils 
and works cm tb>1a ~at\irial until it takeu on. 'th.ti$ \.Ui1ver-
sal.ity of niytb. During thi$ trt4"'\Sforma.t.ion, _tl1.e act.ion is 
$lOirted: dtr'lfl11 and t.li1e violunce subsidon'. ~ Ir~ an i.m;:a1filish~d 
P~•.D•< di&serr.atioo, .Gordon l"olsom has suggeat-ed that Misii.t 
Welty'a int€u:u~t 1.n ~ytb raoult.s fron' a. 1;:11::>1;.lification of two 
..:linti.notiva Sou·t.hii!u:.n quiali tie:a, humor aml violence .'l.v ' '.L'i'ae 
le$t;U1da e.o t~~per t;t:10 necya ti vistt.J that h~s i>revailed iri 
t'llu:mt1~th ccnt.ury South~r.n li t:ora.t:.ure. 
'.j?i~u third ~-tajrtt ~unat.ion of myt.h. in tbe \\forks of 
Eudora. W@l.t.y. ia •:'l.t .a iaoria mechanieacl nature. Slur us~s 
; ::>l.rJ:uifte Y. (;oa$e.t,t,, .Violenoo in 'R&'Cii.l!n:t, ':Southern 
'Fi.,ction" ,(D;ui~~ Uuiverait:t, :l1i-OS}', l>• ill. 
lGdord(iltl n. Folson, :"Porr<A and SutJst.~nce in Eudora 
ftValt.y• 1$-Ji.a. diaat:u:t:.ation (Oniv~rsit.y of ~~iscons1n, 
-J.,!:H.iic\iiJ , p ,. l U l. 
mythic stories as a frame on which she builds her tale::i;. 
f!'ile myths give order and structural control to ber tales. 
As Miss Welty- implies, ti1is is not done in a rigid "on~­
for-one" manner, .put rather in the way in which she would 
.. ll 
use any other iraage. She does, :nowever, tend to tailor 
some of her stories to fit into the mythic framework 
provided. 
One of th.e three func:tions are f oun<l in all of 
Miss Welty•s mythic stories. , These functions are: 
l. · The use of my-th to 1:>.rovide universal themes, 
2 .~ · 1£0 temper violence and s·exual ribaldry, and 
3. As a f ra1ue on which she could build and pro-
vide ord0r in her tales. 
5 
Often two and on occasion 1.tll thrt!lf of tbese functions aro 
found in a sin9ll'4 raythic story. 
At this point· it it3 fitting to note that Eudora 
Helty ia an intensely Southern writer and that her vei:.·y 
"Southerru~ss•--that quality of n1ood and subject particular 
to souti-1ern re•Jional writers ... -·lands it.self 'to the usage of 
myths in nor stories. , .The use of :myths in her stories of 
Mississippi would indioata that sne wishes the tales of h0r 
native stat~ to have the high iri0ral purpose of the ancient 
' 11.i..etter~ 
6 
fables. 1 i ;. Add to this the fact that the South has alwaya 
been a laud ricn in myths and local legends, and th.at 
Hiss Wti!lty was reared in an area particularly wealthy in , 
legends, ,and . .tler motivation for using myths and legends is 
mart'.: r~adily apparent., 
9,;:1tii0rlwi"l tr<,)t:i ;~er colle:::ctions in 'A ·curA::atn, of Gruen., 1.l.'he 
-
Wida Het and Other 'Stories, , and •.rhe1 'Sri:d~· 'o.f. lnnisfa.llan. 
'I'lie ::second nutjor suet.ion in this triparti·te diviaiou is 
ao1lievfiJmt.:u1t of Eudora. Wf:lty in the fiold of classical 
1.nytilolor:1y. Tiitu final area iSJ. one that is very special to 
Miss l'idlty aud deals with the folk logt.mds of her native 
'?i'H~ firE>t. coll~ction of Miu.a t·Telty' a stories to 
b~ compiled waa 1;;.; curtain ;of ~GreE.'Hl in ltl4l;. In this work 
are fO'IA.?: sto:rit'ts t&l.a.t hav~ n\ythic signif icance--,"A Worn 
l?att~, n ,"'!'he. Oeath <)f a, Travelinu Salr.aernau,•, "A Visit of 
Charity," a:nd "Clytie." . Tl1i:r1 volur.:i:~ of thirteen £Jtories was 
very 'J11:iuoroualy and lavishly introduced by· ic<atherine Anne 
Porter who said that, ai:tto11g otht::1r things, ,Miss Welty 
~ "} 
.L ... 1" .. lbii!l:'t J. Gr if fi th, "l~udora Wclt:.y• s Fiction," 
Ph.D. dissertiltion ,(Univ0r~it;t o:f 'f(!$Xas, 1959;), P• 36. 
loved folk tales, fairy tales, old legends, 
and listened to the songs and stories of 
people who live in old communities whose 
c61ture is recollected and bequeathed orally. 13 
7 
She also stated that Miss Welty had escaped the destructive 
influence of writer•s schools and as a result, her stories 
have an •extraordinary range of mood, pace, tone and 
variety of material."14 This was not a bad introduction 
for the fledgling effort of an obscure, younq authoress, 
especially by a leading literary figure. 
Generally, critical response to A CU~tain of Green 
was good and in some cases, excellent. The New York ~imes 
enthusiastically stated that "her tllent is of that rare 
kind which holds, even in its strongest moments, a hidden 
wealth of still qreater strenqth, unexpressed as yet. 1115 
And the Saturday Review said "in this first collection she 
establishes herself as a writer with somethinq to say and 
with the ability to say it.n16 Hot every critic and 
reviewer liked A Curtain of Green and the unfavorable 
remarks were generally confined to criticism of the 
13Katherine Anne Porter, Introduction to A Curtain 
,,gf 9reep, by Eudora Welty (New York, 1941), P• Xi~~-··'""·--* 
14Ibid., pp. ;cV xi•· .._, 
''' 
15Marianne Hauser, Review of A Curtain of Green, by 
Eudora Welty, New xork Times, November~r9·4r;·p;~ 
16Gladys G. Bates, Review of A Curtain of Green, by 
Eudora Welty, __ ~.turd~y Review, November-ff~~ 
8 
contuitied in the thirt.<H1'll a·torias. Tlmse remarks range 
fro:m 11 Miss Welty t.urn.tl instinctively, it seemts, .to the odd, 
t.h.c grot'1sStue, or sardonic, "'17 to "ahe is preoccupied with 
Despite tlH~s<~ twinges of negative criticism, A curtain· of· 
'l'hore is no bet.tar atory to btH;Jin a study o:f Miss 
ml.lat make a long nnd difficult trip t:.hrough a forest tc· 
difficult one and filled with obstaole$, .the old wornan 
1~ 
rite, "" iaml the reason why it:. ia ona of her be·tter stories 
lti,iime (U.nsis;ned), ,Itoview of ·A1 Curtain: of l1re{:.tn,, py 
Eudora Welty; Novemher 24·, 1941, p. 110. 
lSINhit BurnfJtt, editor, 'i"his:J:.~r !·1y Bta.Bt. {.New York, 
l)J70) , P•· 532. 
to ncuae th~ r:iytn to whicl1 sho hlta likened the story whr:m. 
an old Neyra wotnan with ht~r h.ead tied with 
a .t·iad ratJ, coriling along a path through the 
pine-woods. Ht1r name wal;l Phoenix Jackson. 
She Weis Vli~ry ol'l • • • ·.'JO 
Astthu tJtory yoes on, it becomes obvious ~hat :Phoenix 
Jacka on, like 11.er mythic nameaak.EJ, the E~;ypt:.ian bird of 
eternal life, is ageless. 
Some critics have b(l~n quick to point out tho 
Cnriat:.ian i:iywholisra, ct,mp4;-ing Phoeni;t• .s journey to a 
. . . .• Jl Ctu:ist1t.1irn pilgrimage ('the t'ltory is set l.n Uecc)mber) or 
9 
else tiluy mtol.ke tho entire story into an elaborate Christmas 
sufferin•::J gram:ichild with t.ti.e Christ child, but ignor(F: th.fJ: 
She r(~joct.s death Wh(~n aht.~ aEaks a circling buzzard, 
,;!] 
'".,. Who you watching?" She is further idonti f ied with 
211Uf:r.:.~d Appol, .4Jr., A 'SHaso:n: O·f· :Oreamr; (Baton 
Rou~t11, l!JGS), P• l-06. 
2') . 
· ... £foil o .. Issacs, "Life for i?ho~ni;!," Sewanee 
lVJ:view {'(lint.er, .1063), PiJ•' 73-Sl. 
10 
the ·.mythical Phoenix which was described as part gold 
plwned and part crimsori')24 .Old .Phoenix is described as 
having wrinkled skin "but a golden color ran underneath, 
and the two knobs of her cheeks were i.lluminated by a 
25' yellow ·burning under the dark.,. · At the end of the myth, 
the ancient Phoenix was to return to its home after five 
hundred years ,to ·be ·rej.uvenated ·by the flames that would 
consume it.' · Phoenix, after receiving the healing medicine 
(not unlike .the ,myrrh the original Phoenix gathered for its 
last journey), also turns around and begins her trip back 
to her home and her waiting grandchild. 
The long journey through the forest to Natchez 
with its many stwnbling points is not unlike the entire ;L.ife 
span ,of the .Phoen·ix bird. . Both take place as journeys of 
l.ove-~Phoenix Jackson's for her grandson and the mythical 
Phoenix's as a tribute to its predecessors and successors .. 
Both are ·journeys of inevitability. As the nurse says of 
Phoenix Jackson,· she is "an obstinate case. 1•'26 while the 
mythic Phoenix cannot escape its destiny. Several critics 
12/'Thoma.s Bullfinch/ ':BUl:J:··fi:n:dh:''S Mytlliolqgy ·(New 
York, •1969) , · p •" 2··19. 
25 
.. AWP I" P•' 276• 
11 
11avt! stated that they felt P.ho~nix to ho a syr<lbol of the 
i li f t ) I • i f d , ,27 mmorta. ty o . ~ie Negro s s:pir t o en uranco. Bo.t it 
also iiee1n..~ that the devotion of Phoenix must stand also 
for tli~ iui.raorta.lity of the love that the withored . old wo1nan 
bears for her injured offspring. 'l'his is the grGat single 
truth tl'lat. taas Wt)lty herself suggest.a when ahe replied to 
a q;uention as to whether the child w;.1~ dead by saying, 
'l'he journey to hel_p ru1othc~r is a 
worn path--l.t remains indeli.blci E.:Pli:m with 
the frailty o:f the boll:y· and in the mind 
clouded with age, ~nd ~ven £or a cause 
of little hope. ~ • • fir]h~ child is aliv~; 
and needs help and the old lay is going Ja 
to 4Jflt it for him, aud the path is worn· .. 
'l'he shadowy pr~sence of .the ancient S.hoenix is seen in the 
lite-forca that is found in i1or grandson• s atru~HJl~ to aur-
vive. Into th.e context of: th~ PhoEmix rayth and loosely 
at.ructur~d around th~it Egyptian story of irrevokable n(iC+~s-
aity, :Miss ,Nalty haa introa:uced a dim~.ma.ion of eternal love 
nature. 
· '~ 71~ppel, p. ,16$ arid Nilliam t4,. Jones, "Welty• .a 
•A ~lorn ,Path,•."· 'l'he ll:Jtpli.c.at:or, ~tV (J.unt~, l:kH) , .Notation 57., 
, ';~h1;; se,::ond major mythic story whit.'!h Miss Welty 
inoluued in tni:;; firs.t collacticm is th*,~ tale entitled 
•0eath of A '£raveling Salesman." This i$ Mii~s Welty' a 
f ir:ilt published work, appearing in an ol:aicure journal, 
12 
"Man11scri;:.>t.,· in 1Sh3&i. nas.i<:ally, tho story ir-> a.bout a 
traw:tling ahoo salesiaan, l~ • .. 1. l3owman, who has just rccov-
er<'.'id frota a ~1arious bout with the f lt1. Nhile journey in~;; 
t<J n~ullih (a real t<::iwn in Bolivar county, .Misai9sippi), 
Bowman becomes lost a:m1 run.;.; !d.B car into a ditch.. Bowraan 
begins to f~Hll ill ru1ti walks to a fa.rrahouso .inhabited t;y 
Bonny, a taciturn farmer, and hit~ wiio, u woman who in the. 
zhadows looked old JJut. t:1..u:11od out to be •iU1 te youru1 ... and 
pra9nant. ';f.'htlly lu1lp BOW¥aan by 'Jutting his car out of the 
ditch and sheltr:::rin9 him, r0f11ain9 nny offers of paym011t. 
In u1e middle t)f tha. :night, Dol1man. btH:omes rt"lstless and 
leaves tht':! homiit~ to nm to hh;; c~u.·. On tha way he auifera 
t\ haart attack and dies. 
'!'he story ittc5 r~ally about hii."!tan loneliness and th11.~ 
need of t:.htt in\.livi<l.ual to hi':~ at peac~ with the world that 
e1..lrrounds him. Hm1rnnn was lonely, 1·Hu:·w.;ui~, and alie~uited 
f.ror1? v~~oplEh \lihen he contraelte.d his state with that of 
Sonny ... ,11110 waa at ease with himl'lti~l f, .securQ in his fa1nily 
:,ltruotu.re, and t.ota:lljt im:lapcmdtmt-h~!l felt that his life 
h<id i:;{lf.m a f.ttilur<2 a1td he tried to run away froir1 the love 
and s:ec:urity hr.: saw in Sonny• s home. In doing so, Bowman 
13 
Tho rnyth that is foun<l in ·this story has been 
explorfad from many an9les. One possibility is suqgast<Ht by 
William H. JotH'HS who se.es Bowman a$ a riercules fi~1ure. He 
straimi this analogy J;:;y pointing out that Hercules was an 
aroh0.r ( "Uow1uan·•) and likens Bownu1n • $ death to ono .of th.E'-' 
. . . 29 H4trculea.n labors. nut this seems farf.atched. 'llowman•s 
primary trait is his weaknesrJ 1 not his strength. He ia 
afraid to face l.ifo and unlike liercules, makes no effort to 
challenge the. forces which opposed him. Another suggests 
that Bowman is headed for th(• Blakian neulah and· his journey 
. ·.. ,30' 
to Sonny's hoi:ne is a passage through Uell., · , This, too, 
seems straine{l. A.ri Miss WGlty ht'U:'uelf suggests, gr1t)at prob ... 
ltU"1$ ca.n. at'ise from the too rigid. application :Of myth to . 
31 h~r stories, and both of ~heae expl.anation• seern to btl';! a 
little forced, although t:ht1y aro well stated. 
Perhaps a more credible interpretation would 
relegate Bowman to a. "i:~ymbol .of rootlassness,•32 'and explore 
So:rmy from a mythic standpoint.. Sonny can be more readily 
like,i;1ed to ii\ l?rol"A©tl1~ua figure. lie is a :mythic ':I!itan who 
'1 ~Will1atA Me Jones, "l~Ud<.>ra Welt.y•s. Use Qf Myth in 
'Death of A '?raveling salesman,*!'· Journa.J.. of· 1\mericru.l Follt• 
lore, LXXIII (January-March., 1 960)·1 ·pp~ 18,;.,.23 .• -
-
'30 Jotm a. Vickery, "William Blake and :r~udora Welty• s 
•n~at.h .of A ;rraveling Salesman,•" ··Mode:rrt ·a:...zm:gua9E! ''7loteti, 
.LXXV, l?P.··· 625-~;32 II 
31r.et.te.r. 
32Granville Hick.a, "F;urJora Weltlr, • :Col'l®e Englisl-!,/ 
v1·v ("' . \ . ·ltJl"'·'l)' n .. ·71· 
.. ~ . dOV~W.i:)€X' I ' -;l''li;;.i, , 1,,~ •' • 
14 
(Howman). 33 
Som:iy a.a •a hig ~nou·::th mrtn." with •a hot, ret.1. face tnat was 
. ;34 f~!'t f.uJ.l of ~il~nce •" He is · ageles~ as shown <by the 
Coafll:lid~~x;-at~ c<:.iat h~ wears, and he 'itValks 'lifiti'1 •dig.nlt.y and 
. 3" heavines1~.· ;> Ue !:Hu::omes (l: 1.i!itanic: figure. 
15 
t.iu~ HHa.vy influence o:f myth is the tale called •A Visit o.f 
C;:).a;rity... T;1is atory i9 one of Miss Welty's simpler ·ones 
and involve$ the visit of Marian, a young campfire girl, 
to an old ladi~s • hom.e. Shf~ irs shown into a room whic.h 
h~ui two old lactia1• in it. 'l'ha two old ladi~HJ both fiH:mre 
and fa.l:Jcinat~ Mari'm b!?causo of th~ir "otl"ler-world" qua.11-
out of the roora, and she flet'~s from tho home. 
Mythic.t~lly, ,ther~~ hav~~ only been two critical 
int:arpr~ta.tions of thia st.ory which seern to have a,ny ere-
t1ence. 1.i.'he fir1Jt is taken fron't the realm of fairy ta.lea 
(w:nich ~::an hlili ca.tegor;i ;r,ed ris a o:hi.ldren' s n1ytn) • 'l'hf'I a tory 
hat.) been iatiii:rpr~tad a:3 a Little l~f.;.'id U1ding Hood tale.'36 
of tne mythical visitations to Uades. Mythology is full 
Dante ~ill vii:;it. Had~s- at one time or another. The Proser-
p.im1 story would moot lik•Jly lend· its€llf to this particular 
tla.zJ old. lad.ie::t • room was the joui.·aey of an innocent young 
.-1,·: 
·.1u·.Melvi11 o. Palmlflr, "Welty's 'A Visit of Charity,"' 




'':.!?rot:Hirpi.na and tho Old Ladi~s 1 *' 
(Winter. 1957-1958), PP• 350-354. 
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Like:::: the rn:rthic Cly tie., tho Clytie 
f 4 i .. 1· • .i: 1 i 39 o h S:1 ~-;e ty rt story yc:nu:nz .... or a. mutamorp lOS s • 
. i\not:her in t.erpr«.~tation of th.is incident compare~:s Cly tie 
to a N.:u:cis~1i.an figure who has bucm horrified and drawn. to 
su:i.cide by h~~:r own image (this particular illusion would 
bo bett\-;;.:t• ::;;upportroltd if Miii>G Welty h<.'td r;_;;;.ir::ti~d the charaacter 
. 40 
anything but Clyt1c). 
'.l'he ~~cond slgnif icant: .mythic theme in tht:: ato.ry 
Farr, Clyt:i.e • s fathc'.:lr t and is ~'1.~;i :f.rudly' :s only link with 
the <.1Ut.f:iide. world., Cl:,rtie likens hin1 to the family's 
stat.u~:i of H.ertif:jS (li.kc1 nermtHI, who wus the cod of coro1tierce, 
Bobo constantly :M.ist1rts th;.;,.t h;;;; visits tha Farrs. only for 
the mc.int~y) <> C1ytl•e takf:tS him for the me&·H1;cn9er of a better 
ill 
outsida ~·1orl<l, · but \·Jh(~l:l. l"Hz .roject.s her of ft:~r of love, shf3 
19 
~v.nilo th.i::; story does not readily lend itself to 
tnc tripartite function of r1ytu discuBsed in tl1e intro<luc-
tion; Clytio n.g tne symr.>ol of tho ruytilical figure who 
yearn\..~d for love and received. rejection, and Bobo, a::-:; tn.o 
t.1.;md to sta.nct for the un.ivGrzm:t elements of alienation and. 
entitled '.i.';1;; Hide Hot. and Ot.ru:.u: Storiea an.d was pUi.>l.ished 
in J.:343. Of t!'ie ~ight atorios in tilis vmrk, ~ix made sig-
niiica.at u~1e of oitlwr rnyd1s or local folklore. •rue fom: 
stariez> that deal p:cima.rily with rriytha arr:: the tit.le story, 
Ha.gazine st:..::ited tr1at 11 at llB:t best rnhe runs a photofini;;;h 
finest proHo . 42 a.rt.tst!!l." 
tnrough them [t.rH::: stories] runs the 
tw'in ~Jtrains of fantasy and actmHit.y; 
w~H:r1 t.::i.<.::: t.¥l0 are nlended--uB tlley of ten 
aro in t:.ni::J lJook--tne atories afford a 
Very ':f;::inuin.c ~li:::asure in tl'1e r1;.;ading. •13 
42n.cvi0'd of '.l:'ne W.l.de Net· 1..iaJ. Ot~H1r Stories, bv Emio:ra 
' • ...... ..s.. 
Tim0 Aag4zin~, XLII {Sevtem~er 27, 1943), ~· 100. 
I il"l-11& - - t 
·UEU~J".0W2: Ar1;rfi•.3ld, H.evicw of 'L'hc viidu Ne·t i'::mtl Otiicr 
Stori,:.:;:;, by Eudora l'if.:::lty, rl'he N.::::w Y<:>rk 'l'imos, Boo.I~ :Joction 
{Septen~er 26 1 1943), p. 3. 
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Xn tbl• review the beat elements of Misa Welty•a use of 
"I\ •11 .I ,~:· 1' .. ~, •• 'I' "- " .,,· ;; •«- ,:1'i#I' -1. .... ·'If. • ~.·. ·•:~~ 
Jayth (and tantaey) are atr1k1n9ly apparent. Dnlike aotne 
..... ••• .';:): ""' .;,,.:., •· ''" ll<i ... ~· ....... .,.,;.·;;.1 !,~. ·~ 
writers whc:> teeaed to vet b099ed down in the •Ytbical 
·.;'- . ....... ·~; (~'·" ··>- * ···~)' .,,. !" ·\, 'I· ,:.- ·~~I· 
aspects, Mias Welty vu IDOstt ()ften able to blen4 the ayth 
...... ' .... mi "• q.. ~,.. "" .... ·-:-~ ..... " ·~ 1:.1 .oftf.q,. 
with the aot.ual to p~o4uce the ~eal plea••~• tbe reviewer 
"" 'l' ..... .... :..,.,.. " •l -~ ·.::i ; ,;"' • ., ,.,r. ,i:1 11. ·~ 
Re9atlve crttlclaa of ~·"!.~!.~~et an4 ot:hs. 
· .... " ... -.. ., ·'··•4!>· ~r-... T .:·,•1· ).' ~:);.>.1 .• , ..... ,,. •• ~,~T.:1:r: .... '!lfl·· ,. 
!!:!O.F.l~!. was genel:'ally 11gh1: •D4 co~finod. to the up•an4-
·t1~ ..... ·~ •. ','·'., .:,-:-···~· ·~'!< : > ii.'. ~·· .;; "" "'* . ,.-... ... '11~ ., "l,~'-f. . ...,!!< 
down n•t•r• of aoae of the atQrl••• 
'·' ·*- ~. '• .;;;· .•. ''/!Ill ""' ... • ... 
The t.S.tle. atoa-y 1• one of Rle• Welty•a beat and 
-.r .. "" .... ,·~ +i- ·.'-!~ .,....: ·•. ., .,.;. ,, ·i.i· •>,ll ;,,: ""' 
won the o•neuy Award aa the bast short otory of 1942. 
,•: .Y· .:n- •.•• •• ~- ,Jo., .',• "" !.,. "'II': .,· t'Ji ·:"..-.~ , ... *f-
Thi• stoiy conoerna t.h• ••ai"ch of a oomio hero, Wil1161J'I.\ 
... """" .,. lint~ • .,. ~·' ·,f. . ... ,;.\~· ·! ... ·~~. 
Wallace JaJBeson, for the body of hie wife, who he suppoen 
.... ~- ·~; .... ~-~ , .. ~· .; ..;.. <... . "''4' ·i~.·i·· rw.:· "' ·- .,;.;.t,,r• ... •Ii 
ha• Arova•4 he.reelf in the reatl River. Aocompanlea by 
~ '~ • >- ¥ 'ii": ~ :ii' ..J, • •• , I• ·'I-~, "" ·~ 
hia friend, Vir911, Willimn Wallace 9ather• ~09et.her a 
. ·ift'· "' ol'ftl- ·~.: ·1fi' .'•· .:;i,. ~ ·'+· ~· ·" ,: ... '"''1· ~· 
party of companions and 1egure1 the use of a wide net to 
~ "' •tt: ·• ··~~· ' :.!~ •·.. ? ••• :iii ~- • '· r;'> • .. ill!· . .... ·>f 
drag the river. DuZ"in9 thla expedition, the trimnesa of 
~.~' .'1,\. ·, '" ..... ·tit; •' ...,._ ,i ··• .,,,. . ·",.. ,.. • .. ~ 
the situa~lon bea01D•• loat.· in the ho1,i4ay abtoaph•r•• 
.. ; ,,w •lo '·· ;J• .... ~,.. ·.:, '"' • • ·,· ''· ·:Jfi. .... .,-1 "":' ;:. • '>I 
Willia Wallace. baa to face a se1riee of trial1, includ1nt 
~ "'"" ... ~,.. .,, ·ti ··~·- ..,. ,., ··~· 
a dive to tho bott:c>m of tbe river and a confrontat..t.on with 
, ... ,. ;,i, c~ ,., '..~ ,,If '> " I· " Vo; •\::· •),• • Iii' 
a 1aqe .a•l kftOwn •• •the JU.n9 of the snakes.• The .search. 
•r> ~ ~ ; ... ,.. '';!. ;~ >If• 1 ' •t. ''"! •f, 
ends, unuucceesfully, w.tth a t+eat fish fry, al)d then 
·"l't!'oJ. · ~1 ~·-v:tr .... .r .. : "' ·~ ... ,;. .. -·it~"' ........ 
avezyo~e ~turne home, where William Wallace f~~cts hie wife 
Loui1u,;t Goseet.t eomnented on the m,ytbic nature of 
..,,.. ''• : ~ " J.;. •c ~~ ~ :~~ ~. ' ,.f\ 
thl• atory when •he aa14 that the rlver 4raq9in9 was a 
.,~ ·• .-,_ 
'
0 Qht;io.nian, ftiuitiv&1.la ~"4 ilowever, f:c9m thnt .point on 
she d.i~ctu~~>:;;1n~ th.e $t.a~y in t~rzus of Ol;lm1;;it.nn develop!llim.t,.. 
If, instQaa, eih~ had see11 the seareb of vU.lli.c.u11 Wallac@ 
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a.e a SE\'ia;;r:ch tnrough Jh.u:.tes, not. unlike · the i:1u~at. of Orpheu~ 
for ~urydi~ll;fl, .flh(3j Iaigh.t bavo be~n tnorG tn l.tn.a with heir 
cbtoni~u1 ren1~rka. It.Ute orph@us, lle i~ ~~arcbinlJ . for a doad 
w1.fe (although in t.nis oa.~e, h14>li wlfil(\'I iea only t~1ou9ht ··f:O. ~ 
de~id) '8 .n:t Qt'oiaaintl log~n<la, it in re:me~er~d tb~t Vi~gil 
W'1$ O~it.e• $ 9u:ldo ·to UQdti1s, jU8t Aa; \ililliam ~lal.l~ce •.a best. 
fti€l;r1d' s ·u~ is Vir13ils ·'rhitJ point :1hJ:t:tne1: int~m.iaifi@s 
ttt& Ut~d@Ej. mot;.it • 
mt;;lm.tu· o.f t.11@ tlt'Jlic~:nt; .. of. Orpheus int.a th:~ lowelt' wo.&'ldlf ·Miss 
ffe~ty d~aor.U.>tms 'the di"le ir.i.to ttie dea&;'~'Hlt re<~io~><a .ot the 
Whar~., it wa~ ~o ~till thGi.t .uothin~l 
st.ii-red, net. even ~. S!i~bi aiul so d~u:k 
. tn:At it ·wa~ UfJ lor~g~t' the · ~n;.1~(1~~ world 
·. of .th~ UX?PG~ r.lvar but. ·thf:;~ duli clear 
world .of. 4et~p1r1ee£3; f&nd bet .must. bave 
bcl1~vt.Jd thii.a w~a 'the d\UlI;~~t plaoe in 
the whol• Pearl li;v~~, ~nd .if .she wer~ '· ~;; 
not b~r~ 3h.t~ ~1ould not be !ji:l!llJ~l$.cO.i ·~ ~ ~ 
. ·44 GoJ;j,e,et.~~ p.,, ll3,. 
,;\~ ~l)i1i1tldor~ U~lt.v, , .. 'fbe Wi<le i~iilt.~ in 1?!l~ \i'a:dia ·t~et ·~nd 
:,;ti -i/Wltbi:dJ:;  ..... :::M:~ 
i#Jth~r ·St.at;"'iG:ii (A:4im~ tor.k, :19'43), ':~\e '56 e 
1 0, ~t;µ~' ·. ~ 
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st~ry, vut also present ia a ,At¥thic to:ne •. the whole ,process 
of riv,;ir. dr4l99in9, teasting ,, fiuheing, and aeleJ:n:ation tiaa 
the overtonetl ,of Dicmysian fertility rites (li'azul. is prei:J ... 
nan"t) tind inarriaye caleb:rationj', 46 ' ,'ily taking . tbeaES cha.~·ac ... 
ters Llnd placing the11 .bi a rural sut.t1t"&g with n1yt.hic over-
and bo;,u:$ting higl~ly •co1'1ico.l and the en.tire 1story liecomea a 
; comic celebration 01! ~tilliat4 Wallace' a initi~t.ion i~it.o a 
pxirnitive sooiet.y .. 
'I'h.e second ~tythic st.ozy froin iJ!he <Widu ~~et ·and ·Oti:'ti;;1r. 
~t =-o ~WW~ 
planution, ~~spbOd~l"' -• 1r11~r~ the ·three :ti.1.aid.G 't$ll the fjt,Oli':f 
of .W.tn1 s~ l,i.ua, who li vetl thGre, ~ml h~r husband, Ur. Oon 
ah.ildltari all died ~~r,ly and. tht':il:' death~ were violent) e.nd 
of lit'. Do.n's po~:n1lari,t.y fl .,, .. -.'?hen tbej<· t.el.l b.ow ; at1e d:l:'ove ~1r. 
Pcm out •md r.n;umed the J,?la.nt~tior.1.r, Sll.o .ruled over the 
- t:own witli .an ,;1.;.ro.n hm.n1 and. di:e<1 a t~rrible, bi tt.e:t, a.nd 
.. lonely d$at.b.. At t.hat .;raom~nt soru.e 9oata ai!l.d a n~l;;.ed r.uln, 
who. ia lat.er ident.ified as Ur'!) POE~, step out ·O'.f th© wilder ... 
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But I said no more 
Por he had gone off striding the field of Asphodel, 
The ghost of our great runner, Akhilleus Aiakides, 
Glorying in what I told him of his son. 
"i\.sphodel 11 is also atwut t.".H3 dt~ad and t.twir spirits. '.I'l1e 
spirit of i·1ir:;;::l Sa! . .dna is evident in her description by the 
4c 
the vigorous::> Don Hcinnis almoat ag2dna t her 'it·lill. :; Finally, 
re.vr~";:;ents tae ultir:1ate force of Drm1 t.H:l S(~.n;:;ual, f><1ga.n, 
- 50 lifegiving rorce. His~i Vh:ilty dullcribos him as 
A great., profane man like all the 
Hcirmis meu. • • • He wc;;w t.nu last of 
nis own. • • • 'l~he .nopa W.f.l.H in nim, 
nnct he knew it. He i1ad a su<.ki~:m way 
of lau,:;n tor. • • • 
He h~id tile wildne1.:rn ·we all 
'>c/Orshipped taat firBt night. 51 
t:.ructi ve, an<l ul tin.a toly dt::!adly spirit, not unlike 'I'ilDuta to:;,;, 
r· 'J 
who \,ias not the <1m-aon of d•:;:at.h, but deatl1 itself.:.>..,. Wh(.:;n 
47uor.1er, 'l'he O<l;tsr;~x:,, tr an.~; lated 'by i~obert Fitz-
gerald, Book XI, lines 508-Sll, µ. 203. 
43Grii£itu, Pi;t. D. diss~rtation, P• 40. 
4:J Alfr~d AiJ.1.-lOl / Jr., n'L'he Short J:'iction. of Euc1ora. 
Welty, .. P11.D. dissertation (Colurn.bia. University, 1963), I?• l.:w. 
50~ i!.j?pel I i\ s.eat;>Ofl: of Dreu:ms..z p. G6. 
:,lEu.tlora i"ii'olty# ''l\.sphod.-:::1 1 " in Tne ~~idu net. aud 
Otrw.r Htori<.:?s:J (tJew York., 1943), f'P• 99-101. 
52. ;i.piJcl, A Seuso:n of lJr(;;)a:ms, ll • 86. 
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Mr. Uo:t1 aomwit.ted tbe infidel.itie~1 for whicb ho was run out, 
t.i'1.e old 1ttaida, Phoebe (for Phoabua th~ god of prophecy,) 
Irnne, and Cora went Catiuu:mdra-lik~ to h.e the bearer of tho 
had tidings to Miss Sabina. 53 
'2'~liu entire atruggle bet.~'faen the primitive lifa 
benxc:.h~d Ihi.ifi. .. • • IJ.;J wn1'; a'.OJ rude 
a.nu uolden a~:; tl lion. .. .. .. But 
tHl H~<!.i ~li'iked., 5 4 
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as well as a second place award in 1941). It is a story 
About a yow19 Negro worilan who is married to Solo~, a. 
much olciet man. Althouun Livvie is a good wif""'' $h~ is 
lonely.,, One day a traveling cosmetic# 6ale~woma.n comes 
and g1Ve3 Livvie a lipstick, but Livvie oan tlOt pay for it 
and the saleslady talc.es it back. J'.1.t tbis point .Livvie. 
re.l.li~es from. a. CO:m1''10nt. the saleslady ma.dw tnat Solomon 
is soon to die and sbe goes out of the bou$.;;;. On the road 
tili;;1nt.s i:.U:0 found pri~ril1.r in tb,o character of Ca.sh. He i9 
desc.rib~d as ~ man ~·tho wa~ "loold..Il9' lik~ ~ vision. " 55 1.l:o 
Ea$ter in hi:ti soot suit) and he poase!'isas the sa:me tiualities 
of vi9or and Oiony:-d.iu1 vi.tali ty tiu1t; ~m ~Ju~, in Mr. Don 
Mo:Inuis from 111AStihOdel .. uSS "AJ.l of him '>1flS itoung, • 57 While 
rt t" !>~ltudora Welty, _.Livvie," in :~hf:) Hitle Net ~'ind Other 
Stoli"ioa, Pe 170--hereafter o:i.ted a~ "L:lV'iv'ieW";' ' ' " . 
SGAPt'1&1, !' .. s~ason of .P,!a~:!!, P• l9!h 
57nL1vvie;" P• 170. 
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Livvie has only Solomon, who is old and sleeps all the 
tiraa. Her eventual choice of Cash is another triumph for 
the life forcas. 
The last story in this collection to have mythio 
overtones is the story "At The Landing." Thia story con-
cerns the fate of Jenny, an innocent young girl, \-tho becomes 
involveu with 13illy Floyd, a wild, untamed creature of 
uncertain oriyins. Ho brings Jenny ir:.to t.l1e world, not 
by his sexual violation of her wt more quietly and si..u:ely 
by Iler ador;;.t.ion of his wild bea.uty, and through the reve-
5 ,-, 
relationship with Ilirn. 0 Dilly F loyu, like Mr.. Don and 
Cash, ia a life force, a Dionysian 
h 1 -- .i. l ' 59 w ... o mwa,.;.ens •. H.~nn:y ... o t.ae wor a. Jenny is imprison~d in 
ner hows<J oi vri<k:i j trnt a~-;; Cly ti•;:, Livvie, and to a curtllin 
the function of billy a.:? c.i life sy;-.-1bol, .:.. young field god, 
He is described by HiBs Nelty as a 
primitive r.1.an who eats raw \itdf..tt a.nd lives an um:f.igimEmte<l 
58Ruth .tvI .. vande.KiePt, "The Mysteries of Eudora Welty," 
Georgia Review, XV (Fall, l96l), Pa 35le 
59 
·-Appel, A Season of Dreaus, P• 190. 
- . . 
60Robe.rt Penn Warren, Love and Separateness in 
Eudora £ielty," Selected Essayst.. (New York, 1958), pp. 165-167. 
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life. He comes when be wants t:o come and goes when be 
wants to 90. Ue dares to ride tbe flooded river when 
everyone else is afraid, and he is a subject. of high regard, 
bordering on worallippful awe, to t.be othtur rivermen. 
These last two ato:riea, unlike •Asphodel,• do not 
conveniently lend themselves to mythic study by employing 
Dreek names or bavin9 obviously Olympian act.ions. 'l'he pre-
sence of myth in •t.ivvie" and "At ti.he Landing" ia found 
more in the mood than in an actual delineated role. 'l'he 
characters of C&sh and Billy Floyd serve t.l1e same funct.icns 
as. Mr. Don and therefore tend to lend themselves to myth!.oa.l 
study as fieJ.d qods not wilike Pan or Baoobus. 
'fbe last ttifO stories th.at are t.o be explored in 
this seetion are ta~an frma what bas probably been Miss 
Welty•s least popular collection of short stories, The 11\ride 
of Iru1isfallen, published. in 1955. Possibly because the 
stories are set outside of Mississippi, this collect.ion does 
not have the £,1ower of her othe~ t1orks. Reviewers were 
generally harder on ~hG Bride than on Miss Weltyws other 
books. ~yp1cal of the type of reviews it received were the 
Saturday Review's comments which called it "a disappoint-
ment,. • 61 La:t@:r in the review, the same reviewer stated, 
•1n an age of inoreasing literary sensationalism, 
61w1111am. Peden, Review of The Bride of Innisfallen, 
by Eudora Welty, Saturday Review, Aprll §, 3!!', p., 18. 
exhibitionisra, comme:raialiam, and vulgarity, her work is 
a01aetllinq to cherish. 1162 
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These sto:ries with mythic elements that are i;JUite 
different. from any of the others previously discussed are 
•The Burning-" and "Cirde". "The Burnin9'" is another of 
Miss Welty•s 11i9hly praised stories. It, like "The Wide 
Ne·t, • reueived a seoond plaO$ award as the best short story 
of its year (l9SS) • ~be story is about. thE.t Civil W<1r. 
Unlike most. Southttrn \illritei:-a, Mbrn. Uelty does not get a lot 
of mileage ou~ of •The war,• as this i6 her only story 
about it to .datl!t. Basic4tlly, the st.ory ia a.bout two old 
Delilah. '.rhe "tanketi:a oame, rapo ~·liss Myra, and burn down 
tha uouss. The women leave a baby, l?himiy, in.side to burn 
to deat:.b. '?he tilr~e women wander in.to devastated Jackson, 
where .Miss ~hco murderii Myra and then tries to hanq herself, 
but. only t:">artially sucoeads and dies a alow, gr.uamonie death. 
Oelilah returns to tbe bu.rued ho\<tse and gat.bers up the bones 
of Phinny, who was her eon by the sisters' brother, Benton. 
'.Che myt.lkic raotif in thia; story il!J unlike any that 
we have seen in th.a work of Hiss Welty AB yet. Instead of 
being canoerned ~ntirely with Grecian or Roman myth, Miss 
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Kelty utilized Arthurian J.e9end in this story. •The 
Burning" i$ not w1like Lord Tennyson• s poem. "The Lady of 
Shalott.•63 At least two critics have pointed out the 
similarities and their explanations seem plausible.64 The 
opening sections of the story (dealing with the rape of 
Myra and the burning of the house) are seen through a large 
Venetian mirror in tile parlor over the fireplace. 1.rhe 
iniuial arrival of the Yankees was seen by tbe ladies in 
the mirrora 
and looked into the mirror 
over the fireplace, one called the 
Venet.1an mirror, and there it was •••• 
It had brought two soldiers, with red 
eyes and cl.awed, mosquito-racked faces. 65 • • • 
Contrast this to Tennyson's Lady, who, wbile weaving, 
watches the road to Camelot in her enollanted mirror and 
sees the knights going to Camelota 
And sometimes thro• the mirror blue,66 The knights oame riding two and two. 
onee the Yankees arrived, the women protested that they 
would not have been allowed to atay if it were not for the 
f aot there was 
63william H. McBurney, "Welty' a 'The Bu>rnin<;, •• 
The EXJ?li~ator, XVI (November, 1957), Notation #9. 
64MoBurney and Griffith in Ph.D. di.ssertation, 
PP• 42-43. 
65sudora Welt.y, "The Burning," in lfhe.Bride of 
Innisfallen (New York, 1955), PP• 28-29••he:rea!ter oltea'. 
iii . . = i .. as The Burn ng. · 
66Alfred Lord Tennyson, "The Lady of Shalot.t,• in 
.. lete Poetical Works of of Tenn son, edited by w. J. 
Boston, 1898 , p. 27, nes 59-6·0. 
Ho man in the house to 
prevan t 1 t. Brother--no word 
Father--deada Mercifully so.67 
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While the Lady of Shalott "hath no loyal kni9ht and true,• 68 
none of the women have a chw.npion to kee1:1 the invadera out. 69 
Just as the Lady of Shalott was wronged by her 
Lancelot, Myra was raped by tbo Yankee trooper. 1'he 
identif ioation of Myra to the .Lady is strengthened by the 
descri1:>tion of Myra's forehead aa •too white, .. 70 while the 
Lady of Shalott is described in another peem by 'l'enr1yson 
as "the fair• and .. the lilymaid."71 The paleness of th.e 
aomplexion of the two women, combined with the faot tllat 
bot.ll were \fronge<1 by the me1'l they saw apI>roacbing in their 
mirror seem to link Myra to the Lady of Shalott. 
68~ennyson, p. 37, line 61. 
69Griffitn, Pli.D, dissertation, p. 42 
71Tennyson, ·~ne Idllys of the King.• in Complete 
Poetical Works, 1'• 380, lines 1•2• 
There are other relations to the Arthurian legend 
and i1•.e11nyaon•s poem in this story. The riddle which Myra 
shouted at one of the soldiers b0fore her death has been 
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com1,ared to the Lady of Shalott's swan song; tbe last eon.9, 
which she sang as tho boat carried .her dOWt\ the river to 
Cw1lelot.. The riddle t.aun.ts the Yankee in rnu<.1h ths aarc.e 
manner as the Lady filOclted Sir Lancelot., A11d the hanunoak 
wit.b which Miss Myra was hanged bas sonu.il of the ele:aents of 
the boat. in which the Lady died. 12 '!'he ahllf?e of the hammock 
is not unlik~ that of tho boat. 
Aa seen, the story is closely related t.o Arthurian 
legend and take~ its t.h(gtne from 'ft:mnyson • s poem. In both 
caaeB tb.e fall of t.he heroine (s) 001rtes when she is no 
longer i!l.ble to see the lJorld th.rough a m.irror and bas to 
look at. it f4lco t.o face. 'fhe siatera have to aae bow 
.mirror. 
'l?he final stogy in this s~otion deals with Miss 
'N~lt.y•s snost elt!pl.icit ust1 of ll'iythology. The $tcu:y is 
entitled "Circe" and is based on the Circe episode fr01n 
The Odyt'u1esi"" t1nl1ka any other of Miiss Welty• s raythio 
atorieth •circe• l.s told with the r.iythic ahuacterB and is 
closely related to the. Homaric version in almost all 
aspects. Only in "Circe" doea Miss Welty U$U nrutwd 
mythical fi9ur,,u, acting in their established rolesis In 
its theme, however, it is like many other~ of M1$a Welty•.e 
storieae Circe,. altbougb she ia a daughter of the sw1 and 
a grtu.it e1'1cb.antress, is unable t.o feGl the intensity of 
a huri.uni relationship because she is exempt from pain and 
suffering. While Ulysses sleeps (aft@r sbe has seduced 
him) Shi'$ wa:tch.es him and tt~es t.o find tha eeoret.-... th.e 
mystery oi! biu b$1ng,. But, she is un®le to do so. 73 She 
is nature-•uncba.nging, aerene, ru:id scJ.f .... @x.planatory in ner 
beauty-... and ill envioua of humans* She 1$ an isolated and 
alienated in ber way as are Jt. J. Bowman. or, to les~mr ex-
tent, William Wallace. 
~his first soot.ion has sllown that Miss Welty dealt. 
with a gr~at m..mtber of mythic th.amea tn a wide variety 
of at.orieu. It establishes th.at Mien Welty was ao~uainted 
with a great many different mytl1s from several cultures 
4tru1 was able t.o skillfully incorporate aapeots of tbe$e 
mytba into her ato1"ie11h However, ell of these isolated 
mytbical stoll'les serve to compleroent ood develop tJ:ie t».re.:~­
fold u&e of tb.e myt.bic themes that were to appear in what 
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has bee11 considered by most. critics to be the mythical 
triumph of Miss Welty's work, The Golden Apples., 
The Golden AJ2Rles was oriqinally published in 
1949 and contains seven stories. All the stories are 
closely related in their themes and setting. The Golden 
1 ~
At.>eles is much like Sherwood Anderson's Winesburi• Ohiq 
because readers have never really known whether it is a 
short story collection or an episodic novel41 · Whatever one 
considers the work, the epiaodes all have great mythic 
significanoe. Reviewers generally received The Golden 
Apples with mixed feelings. Some felt that the characters 
were poo.i:ly differentiatea, 74 while others said they were. 
universal, like Gogol's" 75 Most significantly, it was 
immediately recognized as a work of mythic importance 
(something that was generally ignored in earlier reviews 
of her work). Herschel Brickell stated that 8 Miss Welty 
is writing on t.wo levels, of things as they are, and of 
their relationship to classical and medieval mythology." 76 
Eudora 
Eudora 
74John Farrelly, Review of 'rhe Golden A~les, by 
Welty, New Republic, August 22, 1949,. p. . 
71awnilton Basso, Review of The Golden Apples, by 
tiel.ty, !!,ew Yorker1 XXV; {September 3, I§:li9), P• Efl0 
76uerscbel Brickell, "ora.9ons in Miaui.ssippi," 
I\ review of The Golden Applen,, by Eudora Welty, Saturda;t: 
Review, XXXII (August 27, l§ti9), p., 9. 
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This insight., opened a baretofore unexplored aspeot of the 
crit.ioitu<t of Miss Welt.y ... -the mytllio approach. Probably, 
more has llae11 written about 'lh,e Golden Aeele! tlum any 
otner si.n9le work of Misa Welty's. 
'l'be golden apples of the title could be considered 
as any oae of three important Grecian myths. The Goleen 
Apples of the Besperides were 1,art of the eleventh labor 
of Hercules. It was l1is mission to recover tbese apples, 
wbiol\ stood for contentment and tl1e fulfillment of sexual 
felicity. These apples were on a tree presented to Hera 
aiJ a wedding gift. :from Gaea. 'l"ha yolden apples of Ata-
lanta symbolize the pereuasivoness of material things in 
deterring one from. a spiritual objective. Mel.anion won 
Atalanta. as hitrJ wife, despite her preferred celiba~y, by 
defoat.iny her in a race during wb.io.h. be used. threo gold~n 
apples to slow bu doW.&'le The third legend which used gol-
den ap~les was, of course, the Judgment o:f Paris which led 
to the Trojan i'1ar., This symboli~uid the discord that tbe 
quest for a material objective oould cause. 77 
Mother possible purpose far entitlingtbe stories 
The Golden ~ple51 could be found in the last two lines of 
~eat• a poeni., "'l'he Song of the Wandering Aengus, • 78 whiah 
77Harry c. Morris, •zeus and the Golden Appless 
l::uuora Welty,ee Pers2ective, V (Aut.unu1, 1952), PP• 191-195. 
78complete text of Yeat'a poem aan be fowid in 
Appendix c. 
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deals with tl'1e quest of a Celtic hero to find and possess 
a .beautiful girl. These lines were originally attached 
to the end of the "June Recital" story79 and go, "The 
silver apples of the moon,/The golden apples of the sun." 80 
Because the stories basically deal with the wanderings of 
various protagonists in search of an ideal, this poem and 
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its quest motif have been frequently identified with the 
story. In latter editions of the story Miss Welty om.mitted 
tllis quote and added another dimension to tha tales. Without. 
these lines, it is easier for critics to justify an inter• 
preta.tion of the stories in the liqht. of the synlbolic 
values faund. in the Grecian myths. 
Tne first. story, "A Shower of Gold," introduces 
tlle unifying figures of the tales, King MacLain a11d his 
sons. One of t:J1em appears in each of the seven stories of 
the collection. The Itinq is introduced by Katie Rainey, a 
wise and gossipy woman of Morgana--t.he town in which the 
stories are set--as a fabulous figure who is obviously op-
posed to the moral order of small towt1 Southern life. Be 
loves all the women and fathers scores of children. He 
is a Dionysian figure like Don Mclnnis and Cash McCord. 81• 
79irhe seven stories were originally published 
separately and compiled by Mias Welty with some revision 
ill 1949. 
SOW. Be Yeats, "The Song of tl~e Wandering Aengus. n 
See A1>:pendix C. 
81Rutb H. Vandel<ieft, Eudora. Wal ti (New :lork, 
1962), P• ll3. 
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Iting MacLain is obviously a Zeus figure. He reigns supreme 
over tbe cllaracters of Morgana. Elements of his Zeus-like 
benavio.r include his relationship with his wife Snowdie., 
Snowdia is a Danae figure.. Danae was the 1uother of Perseus, 
who aon<:iuered the Gorgon-Medusa. When she was a yow1g 
woman, Danae wa3 imprisoned in a tO"#er by her father, who 
bad been alarmed by a prophe C~f · tbat. bis grandson would 
kill him. However, Zeua appeared to Danae in the form of 
a golden shower of light and impregnated her with Perseus& 
King impregnated Snowdie when he made a sudden and unex-
pected ap1rea.rance. After she married I<ing, he took up 
traveling and stayed a.way from his wife for great periods 
of time. Th.en at odd intervals, sh.e would get messages 
to meet King in the woods. After one of these meetings, 
Snowdia reported to the women that she was pregnant. 4I'o 
the ladies who saw her after the meeting 
It was like a shower of 
something bad struck her, like 
she'd been caught82ut in 
something bri<Jht.. 
She bad been wi tb ber Zeus, her ahower of gold and iline 
months later the results of this union were the twin 
brothers Uandall and Eugene~ 
82Eudora Welty, 9 A Shower of Gold," in The Golden 
A£?2les (New York, 1949) 1 p. 7•-hereafter oites as '"ASG.fi 
Other factors help make King into an acceptable 
Zeus-figure. In tbe story "Sir Rabbitt," King has a 
se~ual liaison with Mattie Will Sojourner, reminisaiant 
of Zeus and Leda, 83 while her husband lies unconscious 
a few feet away, felled by a Jovian thunderbolt (in this 
case, he fainted when a round of King•s buck.shot was 
fired over his head). Mat.tie was, like Leda, willingly 
raped. 
When she laid eyes on Mr. MacLain 
close, she sta.99ered, he had $UC1l 
granaeur, and then she was caught 
by the hair and brouqht. down as 
suddenly to earth as if whacked 
by an unseell shillelaghs Presently 
ilhe lif t:.ed her eyes in a lazy dread 
and saw those eyes above hers, aa 
keenly bright and unwavering and 
attart from her life was tbe flowers 
on a t.:J:-ee.84 
And Yeat's Leda was similarly assault.eds 
A $Udden blow, the 9reat 
wings beating still 
Above the staggering girl, 
her t.ni.ghs caressed 
By the da!:'k webs, her napa 85 
caught up on his bill • • .., s 
~here is the suggestion that Mattie Will now knows the 
secret of King's powers. 
83Appel, A Season of Dream!; Ji.is 208s 
84Eudora Welty, "Sir Rabbitt" in ~he Golden, .. Apples, 
Pe 110• .... hereafte.r cited as "Sir Rabbitt.• _ ... 
SSW. B. Yeats, "Leda and the Swan," in The Colle'£~ 
Survey of English Literatur~ (New York, 1951), P• 1228. 
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Like submitting to another way 
to talk, she could answer to his 
burden now •• ill sha was Mr. MacLain•s86 
doom, or Jttt.., Ma0Lai21trs weakness" ., e e 
Mattie Will's implied knowledge of King ia not. unlike tbe 
impliaat.icu1 that Yeats makes regarding Leda• s u11ion 
Being so caught up, 
So mastered by the buite blood of the air, 
Did she put on bis knowledge with bis power 
:Before the indifferent beak could let her drop?87 
By investing t.be sexual exploits of King: with Olympian 
stc).:t'lJ::e ... , Miss Welty is able to temper their unbelievable 
t1uality and fit them more credibly into the frame of The 
-
G,old~n A~Rlea. I\.ing ' a sexual exploits are not limited to 
Snowdie and Matt,ie Will. By disa1;ipearing and reappearing 
over the years rang has built up a legend about himself. 
The women of Mo,rgana all adore him, and it is implied that. 
many of their children were actually fathered by him. 
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In the final tale of the collection, "The Wanderers,• 
King returns home , to attend t.he funeral of old Mrs. !{ainey .. 
Furth.er elements of his Jovian appearance and nature are 
evident here. Wben Virgie Rainey first sees him she feels 
that "there was aomething terrifying about that old man--
h0 was too oldec" 88 Like the aucient Gads of rn.ytb, King 
SG"Sir Rabbitt," Pe 110. 
87Yeats, v• 1228. 
88Eudora Walt.y, "The Wanderers," in The Golden 
A~ele,s., p. 2 46 .. 
BaoLa.in is ageless" Then, at the supper after the fw1eral, 
King looks at Virgie and •made a hideous face • .. • like a 
silent yell. It was a yell at everything•-including 
death • '" s .. ,.sg l11 his old age, King still has the god-
like defiance that was there in his youth. Hf.il defies con-
vention, people, and death itself. 
Though I am old and wandering 
Through hollow lands and h.tlly lands, 
I will find out where lile has gone • • • 
And pluck till time and time are done 
The silver apples of the moon~0 The golden apples of tne sun. 
King-Zeus, t.b.e wanderer in search of the fulfillnient that 
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the gold.en apples of the Hesperides promise, remains, even 
in bis old age, a god-like man. In the three "King MacLain" 
atories--"Shower of Gola,• "Sir Rabbitt," and •The wanderers• 
--Miss Welty creates a Zeus figure and makes the first. co~. 
ordinated step in allowing resident.a of Mississippi to 
become members of tb.e Olympian hierarchy. She also uses the 
myths surrounding aaus• sexuality to tem~er the ribaldry of 
King MacLain's own exploits., 
89~., P• 257. 
90Yeats "The Song. of tll.e Wandering Aengus." 
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The second significant 111ythic motif to emerge 
from The Golden Apples is the character of Perseus. As 
already discussed, Perseus was the son of Zeus liy Danae. 
The l?erseu.::3 legend is one of Mias Welty•s favorites a.rid 
she says so 
I .auppo$e Perseus inay be my 
favorite among the Greek myths--
and. the Mina.tum [sic], The La.byinth 
and Medusa •••• 91 
At this point, a too rigid application of myth to the 
stories . would tend to oonfuse tho reader. '!'he Perseus 
figure would have to be one of I<.ing•s sons by Snowdie (as· 
Perseus was a son of Zeus by Danae). Therefore, either 
Eugene or Ran, the twin sons of Snowdie, would have to be 
Perseus 8 All im:Uoa t:ions seem to say that another boy, 
who was fathered by King is Perseus. His name is Looh 
Morrison. Here it should be remembered that Miss Welty 
continually cautioned against. an inflexible application of 
myth to her stories. 92 
It beamnes obvious that Loeb Morrison is both a 
son of King and is also Perseus. His mother's husband is 
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the owner of the local paper and ignores her, so it is 
quite logical that she would turn to King for attention. 
It is also quite normal that this earthy Zeus figure would 
im:pregnata her. 
In two separate stories, Loch plays the role of 
Perseus.. In the story "June Recital," he reenacts the most 
famoua Perseus story, the conquest of the Gorgon-Medusa. 93 
The recital is to take place in the studio of Miss Eckhart .. 
Shortly after the raoital had been given, V.irgie Rainey 
sets :fire to the studio. In the confusion, a metronome is 
thrown out into the grass. Loch, who is observing all the 
action from a nearby tree, thinks the metronome is a time 
bomb, but still courageously picks it up and stuffs it in 
hia shirt. 
On his hands he ciroled the tree 
and the obelisk waited in tbe weeds, 
upright., lie stood up and looked at it. 
Ue felt. charged like a bird, for 
the ti.eking- stick went like a. tail, a 
tongue, a wand* ••• 
He opened hie shirt and buttoned 
it in,.94 
'\Io falt charmed like a bird," there is an old wives• tale 
that snakes could charm birds in their tracks and hypnoti2e 
them so that. tbey oould not fly away. Medusa's head was a 
93Morris, "Zeus and The Golden Af!plesz Eudora 
Welty," P• 194. 
94Eudora Welty, "June Recital," The Golfl1m Aifples, 
PPe 87-88--hereafte:r oited as "JR.," 
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head of snakes and the terror of seeing it would t·urn 
into st.one anyone who looked directly upon it. 
Like the mythical Perseus, who could not. look 
directly at the Medusa's head, Loch is very wary of the 
metronome and when. be finally picks it up, he puts it in 
his shirt rather than risk carrying it in the open, much 
like Perseus put the severed head of Medusa into a silver 
wallet .. 
In the •June Recital" story there is another 
reference to the golden apples of the title. Throughout 
the stories there ts a battle constantly occurring within 
the oharactel;'s. 'l'b.ey are st.ru99lin9 for fulfillment, both 
spiritual and sexual fulfillment, as represented hy th$ 
Apples of tbe Hesperidas.. But often discord and greed lead 
the people of Morgana away from these ultitnate qoals. 
Throughout the story, Loch has kept a constant watch on 
four fig trees whioh 9.row a.cross the stre1et front his home" 
He plans to visit these trees as soon as the fruit ripens, 
and 
t:lleir • "' .. golden flesh would show, 
their inside flowers ancJ~olden bubbles 
of juice would hanj~ to touch 
your tongue. • • .. 
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Even at his young age, Loch is able to contemplate ful-
fillment of his desires in his enjoyment of nature. 96 His 
constant observation of the development of the fig trees 
gives him a samte of purpose and an awareness of the order 
in the tmiverse. 
Loch's identity as Perseus is further reinforced. 
in the story 11 Moo11 Lake. et In this story, the character of 
Easter1 another wanderer in searoh of spiritual fulfillment, 
is introduced. She is an orphan or a fouddlinq--we are 
never really sure whicll•-and is probably a child of King•s. 
She lives in the County Orphans·.,Rome. In the opening story 
•snower of Gola,• Katie Rainey seems to suggest a possible 
link to l\inq when she speaks of .-children of his [King' sl 
growing up in t..he County Orphan's [!Iome]. 1197 And there 
are other evidences of King's paternitye She has King•s 
i1ldependence and g·olden hair and his commanding presence, 
but Easter was dominant for 
what she was in heraelf--for the 
way slle held still, aomet.imes .. 98 
Her father (the one time she mentions him) has King's 
oharaoter. She says 
96wendell v .. Harris, "The Thematic Unity of 'l'be 
Golden Apples,• Texas Studies in Language and Literature, 
Vi (Spring, !964), Pe §3. 
97•snower of Gold," I>e 40 
98Eudora Welty, "Moon Lake," in 'I'he Golden Apples, 
p. lU:s--hereafter cited a• "MLe" 
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I haven't got no father. I 
never had6 he ran away. I've got 
a mother. 9 
King is always running away and continuing his search for 
spiritual and sexual fulfillment. 
Easter has special mythical elements, her eyes. 
•saster•s eyes could have come from Greece or Rome.•lOO 
Armed with ber commanding eyes and regal 11resenc:e. Easter 
.becomes an Andromeda to Loch's Perseus. Loch's mytbio 
·image is reinforced by bis rescue of Easter, when she has 
been pushed into Moon t.&ke. 'l'his oan be ec;;cuated to Per-
EJeua 1 rescue of Andromeda from a watery death at the 
hands of a fearful sea serpent,.101 
Like Perseus and his epie fight with the sea 
mons~er, Loch has a great struggle in finding Easter (who 
was pushed into the lake and bas had her head buried in the 
silt on the bottom). Only after several attempts a.nd 
after covering himself with "terrible stuff• is Loch able 
to resoue Easter and, after further effort, to revive her. 
The •terrible stuff" which covered Looh might easily 
represent the blood of the 11uu1 monster which Bullfintb 
repoi:tedt spurted all over Perseus. 
lOtlbld., P• 120. 
-
lOlAppel, A Season of Dreams, P• 221. 
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His bravery and unselfishness make him the 
unaffected hero that Perseus was and allows him to occupy 
a special place in Miss Welty'a Golden Apples. He is one 
of the few totally satisfied characters. By vir.tue ofhis 
courage (first with the metronome and later at Moon Lake) 
and unselfishness, r.och is able to escape his early doubts 
and left Morgana for New York eity, where it is enviously 
noted that ; he has "a life: of his own." He has grabbed the 
golden apples of fulfillment for which most of the inllabi-
tanta of Morgana oar only search. 
There are furtl'ler references to the fleeting qual-
1 ty of the pursuit of fulfillment.. Throughout this story, 
there are references to the fruit that gro"t1s in Morgana. 
~he girls are afraid they will miss the day when the figs 
reaob thei.r ripest moment, and Nina, one of the girls, looks 
at a pear tree and wonders if she will ever eat a pear at 
just the moment of its qreatest ripeness. This oonoern 
with the fleeting nature of fruit. 1 s p~rfection seems to 
mirror the continual pursuit of the one moment of spiritual 
perfection for which all the characters of Morgana seem to be 
strivi11q. 
'l'he next great mythio hero to appear in The Golden 
Apples is Hercules, who takes his 1uortal form in the charac-
ter of Ran, one of King MaaLain's twin sons by snowdie. 
RLtn' s story is entitled "'rhe Whole World Knows." 
The story is set some years after "Moon Lake" (the story 
in which Ran made his initial appearance) and deals with 
the fact that Han has left his wife, Jinny Love Stark, 
because she is w1faithful. Because of his confusion and 
self pity, Ran has an affair with Maideen Sumerall. Dur ... 
ing the course of this affair, Ran attempts suicide, 
brutally violates Maideen (who is half Ran.•s age) and 
then she kills herself,,, After this, Ran and Jinny Love 
reconcile their differences and he ultimately becomes the 
ma.9or of Morqana. 
The justification of Ran• s Herculean aspect.s oan 
be found in the fact that lnany of his deeds loesely para-
llel the Labors of He:r:cules. His initial introduction in 
•Moon Lake" takes place while he and hia dogs are on a 
hunting trip. Perhaps this is the quest for the hide of 
the Nemean Lion, the first labor of Hercules. Then in 
Ra.n•s story, 16 The Whole World I<nows," he seam?Jto fulfill 
thuee other Herculean labora. 102 The first takes place 
when nan is asked to kill Miss Francine Murphy's sick dog, 
Bella. This could parallel the cap'Cltlre of Cerberus, the 
canine guardian of Uade's gates. Miss Francine asks Ran 
because he is the most capable man and he does the job. 
Whenever .Balla is mentioned, there are always references 
102Morris, •zeus and 'rho Golden Appless Eudora 
Welty 1 " p. 197. 
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to tlio suramer heat, \4hio:i:1 lends some credence to the Hades 
motif associatad wit.11 her. 
The third Herculean labor Han perf orrns is his con-
quest of Maideen, who becomes Hippolyta., Like the Queen 
of tbe Amazons, Maideen is an innocent, fresh young girl. 
Like Hippolyta, who offers her all to Hercules and is 
cruelly abusec1 and ultimately killed, M.aideen offers herself 
and her love to Ran, who uses her body only for his own 
physical release and without a vestige of love.. After his 
violation of Maideen~ Ran ignores her and Maideen, who has 
lost her illusions and feels greatly 1.-1ronged, oonuni.ts 
suicide .. 
The final Herculean mission which Ran performs is 
his most difficult,. He secures the Golden A.pples of the 
Hesperides.. I.11 Ra.n's case, it is the golden apples of 
spit.tt.ual and sexual fulfillment, which most of the Morgana 
characters have sought.. He attains this objective when he 
is able to reconcile his pride and goes back to Jinny Love, 
his wayward wife. Ran's final achievement, his seizing 
of the golden apples when they are off ared to him, does not 
take place in his story ("The Whole ·world Knows") , bt..lt is 
discovered la tar in "The Wanderers." His contentitlent is, 
like Loch's, one of the success stories in The Golden 
Apgl.es., At the funeral of Katie Rainey, he is seen as a 
prosr1erous, h.appy man--the rnayor of his town. He wife is 
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su.bdued and caters to him--her youthful rebellion spent. 
His peace and contentment is reflected in Miss Walty's 
description: 
Ran was smiling--holding onto a 
countryman now. They had voted for 
him for th.at--for his glamour and 
his story, for being a .MacLain and 
the bad twin, for marrying a Stark 
and then for ruining a girl and the 
thing she did.103 
Ran alone seemed happy in regaining his wife. His mother 
did not oare for Jinny Love and the other people seemed 
to begrudge Ran his .happiness, but Ran is one of the few 
characters of Morgana who is able to fully secure the 
Golden Apples of the Hespe:cidea and whose life seems ulti-
mately to be a qualified success. 
There are other elements, in addition to the ful-
fillm.ent of some of the epio tasks, which reinforce Ran's 
identity with Hercules. At one. juncture, he attempts ta 
commit suicide, but fails: 
I drew back the pistol, and turned 
it. I vut the pistol's mouth in my 
own. • • • I made it--made the awful 
sound. 
And she said, "Now you see. It 
didn't go off.104 
lOJ"The Wanderers," p. 238 .. 
104Budora ·1·velty, "The Whole World Knows," in 
't'he Golden Apele:!J, pp. lS0-181.--hereafter cited as 
"'l'WvlK • " 
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Hercules, too, tried once to kill hi1nself after he had 
acciduntally killed his family in a fit of madness, but 
because hu was a demi-god, he failee!. Ran, like Hercules, 
is ittWlortal. The same gun that will not kill him, kills 
the mere mortal, Ma.ideen. 
Ran is (ttivtm toward madness by his frutatration 
that results front the failure of hir.s marriage. Be mentally 
murders his '¥life.: 
I was watching Jinny and I saw 
ne:r pouting onilditda .breaa ts, -~cuses 
for breasts.t sprurig full of bright 
boles whete my bullet.a had gonQ. 
But Jinny didn't feel it.105 
.nut., just as Hercule• has to perforia his twelve labors in 
atonement for his murder of Me9ana (his wife), Ran leQves. 
Jinny at t.h1,s instant full of 9ui.l't and begins his quests. 
P·byaically, the on.l;r description of Ran ia an 
allusion to his size, he is •a bi.9 boy" and capable of 
feat.a of strength. In this resft'tlet an<i d:ue to the fact 
that be is a sou of Xin9 (Zeus}, he is .tlerculee.'·•· 
Ra.1,•s twiii brot,ber, ltuqene, has his own story, 
"Music irom srn1io," a:nd l'lis own mythic identi t.y, tnat of 
Ulysses. Hia story ls the only ono not set in Mor9ana or 
its environs. Uu9ene has left. Moruana and gone to San 
Francisco. Unlike Loeil, U.an,. and, to a greater extent., 
lOSlbid., P• 171. 
-
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l{ing-... Eugene is not a god or demig·od. He never attai11s 
the ful.filllilent for which his father and brothers strive 
and at least partially attain. He is his father's son, 
he ts a wanderer, but his life never attains the heroic 
stature that his family seems to crave. He is a pedantic 
watoh repairman. He lives unhappily, with his wife, whom 
he despises, as a whiner ("she had a waterfall of tears 
baclt there") 106 and ·.as a pig of a woman ("He struck her 
because she was a fat thing" )J 107 who outweighed him by 
eleven pounds~ He feels trapped and frustrated by his life. 
Eu9ene•s story takes place in one day in San 
Francisco, just as Joyce's Ul;ysses--Stephen Deadalus' 
story--takes place on one day in Dublin. Miss Welty's story 
has seven carefully structured incidents. Eugene unex-
pectedly and without provocation slaps his wife and·walks 
out of his home, ignoring her cries for him to return. Ue 
walks past his job and decides not to work that clay. He 
then goes down on Market Street near the waterfront. He 
watches the fleet in the bay and observes the Market Street 
drunks with disgust. He recognizes a Spanish guitar player 
he has seen perform and saves him f rorn nn automobile which 
106Eudora Welty, "Music from Spain," in The Golden 
Apples, p. 185--her~af.ter cited as "Ml"G. 11 
107 ... ' Idem. 
-
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is about to run him down. The two men then 'Walk together, 
eat a meal together, and finally after a walk alonc1 the 
seacoast during which they speak about life (although 
neither understand.a th.a other's language) they have a fight. 
After that, they head their separate ways and Eugene returns 
home unfulfilled and lonely. 
r.fany critics have seen Eugene as Ulysses, 1°8 but 
it is a mocking parallel. Instead of being a shrewd, 
beautiful, and loyal wife like Penelope, Bugene has fat, 
unimaginative, and weepy Emma. Eugene's slapping of Emma 
artd storming out of his house reprHsent the futile attempt 
of a desperate man to break loose from the monotony which · 
seems to strangle him. Unlike Ulysses, Eugene does not 
return from his day with any wisdom or great knowledge, only 
the frustratioris which bad driven him out. originally. 109 
When Eugene leaves Emraa, the first place he passes 
by is the butcher shop. 'J?here, he watches the butchers 
hacking up the meat. This section is reminisoient of 
Ulysses' visit to ti1e land of the Ciconians, where they 
stop for provisions and are fought off by the Ciconians. 
Tha butcher makes a threatening gesture to Eugene which 
decides his oourse for the day. When the butcher points his 
knife at Eugene, it reignites th.e smoldering resentment that 
lOt\1arris and Morris among others. 
109Harris, P• 94. 
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he had felt at .Preak:fast.. ll:u9ene proceeds to the 
jeweler's shop where he w:orks. Tl:ie~ watch repair section 
is in a wire ca.ge--the cave of Polyphemus, and the 
jeweler, t4r. Butsinger, who has heoome Eugene• s enemy, 
looks meaneing through his jeweler's glass over one ey0--
tbe Cyclopean singla t1ye. Warily, Eugene--Ulynaes--sk.irt.s 
the cave which will entratl hitu. lie look:.; out onto the 
street and sees tha flags on tlle movie houarc:~a, those .,f lut-
tered streamers and fl4'.:JS as if thay were (Joing to sea. "llO 
The f leat of Ulysses waa t:lutti.ng ttl ~ma and leaving the lat1d 
of the Cyclops,. 
Then Eugene walks down to Market Street, the 
"Skid now" area of San FranobHJo. There, ru1.1on9 the tlrunka 
and burns, 1Zugene fantasizes a converr-:;ation with his dead 
daughter. As he walks through the fading fog among the real 
dea.a (hia daughter) and the spiritually dead (the drunks 
ar1d bwns), Eugene is reliving Ulysses' visit. to Hades. 
Memories of the visit to the Cave of Aeolus, th•~ Wind God, 
a.re conjured up by Eu,ene remembering a visit he and Emma 
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had raade to the .i'u~olian Hall to hear a guitar reoi tal. Olys-
ses • athletic aohi(lvamenta at the Phaecian gan1es are coun-
tered by Eugene's graceful actions lN'hen he saves the Spo.n1o.rd .. 
Then, Bugon(;~ an<J tl1e Spaniard go to dinner, but 
while.= the Spaniard eats UllU..ba.shedly, .Gugene is not able to 
ramernb~r if he has enough 1noney to pay the check. Several 
times he attemvts to reconstruct his fimu1ces, but can not 
remember. He is like Ulysses in the land of the Lotus 
Eaters. 
l!"'inally, BUtJene and the Spaniard have their tight. 
The Spaniard holds Eugene over his .head and threatens to 
throw him into the rac.:ring ocean, which is breaking over the 
rocks. It reminds one of Ulysses' near escape between the 
twin perils of Scylla and Charybadis. IJ.'hen the Spaniard 
puts him down. Having negotiated these perils" Eugena is 
able, like Ulysses to return home to his wife. 
Eugene Ma.cLain 1 s Odyssey, as already notedt does 
not have the spiritual rewards the Ulysses received, but 
the parallels between them easily establish Eugene's mythic 
identity. lll rrhese parallels are the visits to the isle of 
the CiconiansJto the Cave of Polyphemus, to Hades, and to 
the Aeolian cave, plus Eugene's participation in his own 
Phaecian games, his experiences with the Lotus Eaters, and 
the perils of Scylla and Charybadis. 
Eu9·Eme is the only character \11hose story is se·t 
outside of Morgana, but his departure from Mississippi is 
111Morris, "Zeus and The Golden Apples: Eudora 
Welty," PP• 197-198. 
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not a constructive one. Although ht; 11.1arries and seeks 
fulfillment, the only apples this wanderer finds are tho 
apples of discord--marital, personal, and professional 
discord. Eugf".me, like Paris, is doomed .because he chose 
the wrong objectives in his search for spiritual fulfill-
ment. In Eugene's story, the mythic parallels serve only 
to mock and emphasi:ze the futility of the path he .has 
onosen. 
Another unfilfilled character in 'l1he Golden A~)plei::. 
is Virgie Rainey. Virgie is a frustrated young woman of 
great possibilities, who comes to naught. Her very naine, 
Virgie, is a mocking reference to Artemis--the Goddess of 
Chastity. Virgie has several affai:i::s with unkn°':m men. 
Virgie is driven by her frustrations. She knows she is 
capable of great things. She is th<'l only one of Miss Eck-
hart•s piano pupils to show promise, yet she rejects Miss 
Ecknart. She yearns for greater thinge, and her yearning 
is symbolized by a picture of Perseus and the Medusa that 
Miss Eckhart has on her wall. She remembers this picture 
when she sees King at the funeral in "The Wanderers." Sh~ 
wishes that she had King•s style, a style that has: 
The vaunting •••• 
Cutting off the Medusa's 
head was the heroic act, perhaps, 
that made visible a horror in liie, 
that was once the horror in love, 
Virgie thought--tlle separateness.112 
ll2"The Wanderer!l)." P• 275. 
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What Virgie realizes at this moment is that for every hero, 
' t . i . . 113 tnere m.us 1:;,e a v ctim. The frustrations of her lif4 
because of her inability to reach the heights tt) which ahe 
has aspired are made acceptable to her when she realizes 
that her burden is the tragedy of human life•-the separate-
neas. But she known that there is t11e glory in her life 
which allows her t<:) live within this tragedy. 
Virgie•s realization-that. for all the tragedy in 
life there is glory, for all the frustration there is some 
fulfillment, and for all the horror there is some beauty-
is the realization that all the Morgana characters have to 
make if they ara to function in their world. The ~>nes that 
do not--Eugene and, to a lesser degree, Miss Eckhart--die; 
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the others, who reconcile themaelves to life, live and attain 
degrees of spiritual fulfillment. 
Everyone of tho major Morgana characters has an 
Olympian counterpart. Miss Eckhart, t.he music teacher, is 
compared to Circe, "Her hair was as low on her forehead as 
Circe•s .. 11114 This is perhaps an ironic comment on the 
futility of her role. She seeks to .bring culture to Morgana, 
but what Lihe meets are swine, people who are unappreciative 
of her efforts, and who ultimately reject her and leave her 
to die lonely and unfilfilled. 
113vande Kieft, ~aora Welty, p. 142. 
No work of Miss Welty's has been as thoroughly 
studied in the light of its mythic content as The Golden 
Apples. It represents the ultimate mythical achievement 
of Eudora Welty. In its seven stories, she traees the quest 
of modern humanity for spiritual, sexual, and social ful-
fillment in a world '4hose values have altored traditional 
standards. She does this with th.e creation of a mythical 
world in her native Mississippi. All of the residents of 
her mythical ldngde>m function as modern humans, but they 
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assun1e an epic grandeur by their elevation to Olympian status. 
At the same time, the Olympian elevation tempers the quality 
of their actions and n1akes the squalid reality of their 
lives into a magical kingdom. Louise Gosset states, "By 
superimposing the extraordinary on the ordinary, Miss Welty 
breaks through the commonplace to find unexpected meaning .. 0115 
Whi&e The Golden Apples represents the culmination 
of Miss Welty's mythic approach and stands as a masterful 
exarnple of the effective use of mythology, there is yet 
another type of mythiin modern literature which she uses with 
comparable success. Miss Welty employs legends and folk tales 
of her native Mississippi region in two of her best stories 
and her novella, The Robber Bride2room. Miss Welty is aware 
of the continual native mythmaking that is a product of her 
own Natchez Trace .. 116 
P• 199., 
115Gosset*t 
11614 . ~·iorris, 
p. 9B. 
"Zeus and The.Golden Apples& Eudora Welty,• 
Miss Welty makes the Natchez Trace of the early nineteenth 
century into a Mississippi Eden. She then becomes a legend-
maker of the Natchez Trace. Miss Welty's work is obviously 
affected by her love of the Trace and its environs. She 
states: 
I visittld the 'l'race, itself, and 117 got a strong feeling of the place. 
Miss Welty reyard.s the 'l'race as an exceptional area, rich in 
folklore and. legends. In an Cirticle in Harper's Uazaar she 
<.iescri.bes her feelings concerning the undying nature of the 
Trace: 
Indians, Mike Fink, the flatboatmen, 
Burr and Blennerhasett, John James Audubon, 
the banuits of the Trace, planters and 
preaohers--the horse fairs, the great 
fires--tne battles of war, the ·arrival 
of foreign ships, and the coming of the 
floods; could not all these things still 
more ·with their stature enter into the mind 
here and their 1.;ieauty still work upon the 
heart? Perhaps it is the sense of place 
that gives us the .belief that passionate 
things, in some essence, endure. Whatever 
is signiif icant anti whatever is tragic live 
as long as the place does, though they are 
unseen, and the new life will D<ci: built upon 
these things•-regardless of commerce and the118 
way of rivers and roads, and otner vagaries. 
'l'o Miss Welty, the Natchez Trace is alive and its legends 
represent a unique branch of Ame1·ican folk.Lore. 
117Letter. 
118Eudora Welty, "Some Notes on th4 River Country," 
Harper's Bazaar 27d6 (February, 1944), p. 156. 
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In the opening story of i'ne .'lide Net and Other 
Stories, "First Love," Miss Welty plays with one of tne 
great mysteries o·:e American history, the strange case of 
Aaron Burr and his Sotlt.hwestarn empire scl'wme. Historians 
are still baffled by the lack of knowledge concerning the 
Ern:ploits of this man while he was in t~atchez during the win-
te.r of 1807. It is known that Burr, witil the aid of a roan 
named Harman l:llennerhassett, attempted to break away the 
territories of Alabama and Mississippi from the United States 
and form his own nation. ;rhe exact nature of this plan has 
never been discovered and it is su:Eficient to say that Burr 
failed. 
On the other hand, Hiss Welty succeeds in taking 
·the raystery that surrounds the Natchez exploits of Aaron 
Burr and working one of her heHt stories into the story. 
Miss.Welty sets the legendary motif for this story in the 
opening lines: 
Whatever happened, it happened in 
extraordinary times, in a season of 
dreams, and in Natchez it was th(:'! 
bitterest winter of them a11.ll9 
l1mu.cidiately, the tone of never-never land is set. Miss 
Welty takes the uistorioal moment and strives to create a 
wonderland. The story itself concerns a young deaf-mute; 
Joel Mayes.. Joel was orphaned on his trip from Virginia to 
1l9Eudora Welty, uFirst Love, 11 in the Wide Net and 
Other Stories, p. 3.--hereafter cited as "First Love.• 
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Nat.ahez, where he liVtlS and p0rforms odd jobs at an inn. 
is litai·1:.ed, awakens to find two men in his roo:m--.aurr and 
l:Sltm.nerh~rnr&o'(!tt. Burr x~1akes a gostura to Joel (he is 
probabl~r the first person in many years to tak~ special 
notice of tbe boy) anc:l th.a boy inunediately falls in love 
with Durr.. 1J.'hereafter, every night the men gather in Joel's 
room t.o }:)lot.. Tne only way Joel oan show his love is to 
brin9 Burr food he haa saved. One night, after Blenner-
hau£H.~tt. anll nit.> wife ler1ve, aUJ:r lies down. on the table, 
falls asJ.eap, and h<U.~ a t.errible nigbtrnar$. Joel comforts 
hirn and tt"ies to keep Burr from calling out. Tha next day, 
knows Buri: will not return, setting out to follow the 
fu~itive. 
history in th.a s.e.:p1ence duri11g which Burr crios out in his 
sleep. The Burr conspiracy is one of the blank pages in 
Amerioan. l&iato:ry booli::.a. Altiaost nothing is known o:f the 
particulars of Burr's 1)lot.. Miss Welty imlllies th.at it fell 
to a deaf-n1ute boy to be the only individual who was ever 
e:.<.poaed to the int~:rnal work1n9s of Burr• m mind. She says 
Present.l~r Burr began to toss his 
head and to cry out. He talked, his 
face drew into a dreuuiful set of 
grintac~a, whion it. followed over 4nd 
over. He could never stop talking 
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Joel watJ afraid of theae words,, a.nu 
afraid that eavesdroppers might: listen 
t:.o them.. \tl'ldtever words tiiay were., they 
were being takun by some force out of 
ilis d.:reaL'\.120 
Miss Welty tt\ntalizes the roader wi.th the suggestion that. 
th~ mystery of Aaron Durr might havu bt3on known, if it were 
i1ot for t.hG 1:.cuirk t.bat. mad.e his sole confidant a. deaf•rnute. 
As Alfred Apr)el saya, "whatever words t.h~y ti1ere, they went 
unrecorded,, for the legend of his W'l.Si)Okli~n dreaua of power 
nas obscured his earliie:r t!minQnc~, releqat.i.ng hi:ra to a sha-
dowy corner of American history ... 121 
Joel adores nurr fro1n afar and, in some respeuts, 
his love is utireturned. aut, be is a.bltJ> t.o find an object 
for hi-s love in Mron Burr, and, becausH~ (lf tbis, he is 
allowed to l'artioipate in the mys~eries <::}f the hEUkrt. in a 
way that .is denied to so i:nany of Miss Welty' s alienatEid or 
sevarat.ed Characters. 
Whe aeoond story is also f roru The Wide Ht.1t and 
GO 
Other Stories <l11.nd iilao deals with the legendary historical 
figures of the Natchei!l 'lraoe. ~he story is callud "A Still 
Moment,• and lg a.not.her of Eudora Welt.y's very ftne11&t. efforts. 
Instead of having as its central character one hit:ttoriaal 
120•.First Love," p. 20. 
121Appel, A Season of Dreams, P• 1$6. 
figure, •A Still Moment" deals with three, and it has thent 
meet on tb.~ '?race, an event that.has not been recorded in 
the history books. 122 The three oharaoters are John James 
Audubon, Lorenzo Dow, and John .Murrell. 
Audubon is fairly well known. He was a French1nan, 
who came to America. to paint and made his reputation as a 
painter of w·ildlife scenes, particularly wild birds and 
fowl. 
Lorenzo Dow was a circuit riding Evangelist who 
earned a reputation as .a .:r.tradmari o.osassed with a rnonomanical 
vision tllat he could save t..1.1e souls of tne inhabitants of 
Tile s:?raoe area. His specialty was a blood-and-thumier ser-
mon in which he prophesized hellfire and dauu1ation i.or all 
wbo did not aocept the tenets of. his M.~thodist faith. 123 
The third figure in this story is Jo.l:n1 Murrell. 
r,1urrell is probably an even greater mystery to the historian$ 
I 
than Aaron Burr. He was a bloodthirsty highwayman (one of 
many who "worked" tile Trace). Described as an "elegant 
scoundrel" and a "racy, r~markably comely fellow," 124 Murrell 
122The three histories of the area consulted for 
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this seotien--1f1ua Devil•s Backbone, Natchez; and Mississippi• ... 
make no·mention if any iiiee'Ein9 ooiween these celebra'Eea: men 
wa..s ever J11ade. 
123aonathan Daniels, i'he Devil's Backbone, New York 
(1962), P~• 140•149. 
124aarnett. Kane, Natchez, New York (1947), P• 70. 
was the fow'1de.r of t.be Cou;1cil of t.tH!. Clan of the t1.yst.ic 
ConfCil'lde.raoy. 1I'lla mystic Confederacy waa an organizatio11 of 
several thousand outlaws, who had l:>lanned a slave rebellion 
ell along the Mississippi. While the slaves killed and 
burned, Murrell and bis henchmen would loot the great houses 
of tJ1e South. Fortunately, the plan waa discovered and 
Murrell was i:mpriaoned. ~Utll the fall of Mtu:rall, the 
9olden days of tho outlaws on the N.r1tohez Trace en<led. 125 
111A Still Mom,mt" is a truly out.t;rt<'lnding atory. It 
f:ro1u each indivictual 's viawpoii1t. '.t'he i;tory opens with Dow 
fra.ntioal.ly riding down th~ 'I'r~c~ at sunset. Be is obviously 
a. roan o.baessed. He thi.nks that. God is wit:i.1 him and ho is 
constantly 9Uideti ·t:r1rou.9h ·tr1e perils of the trail by a 
mysterious voice. His love for God has become an obaessio.n, 
which dominatea his life so totally that. be is ashamed of 
the great love and s,uaxual need rH;) feels for nia far-away 
wife. 
evang~list for his next vioti.ln. The bandit t1as always mact(.l} 
a game of telling his victim a story of a nmrder oonunitted 
the day before by Murrt-i!ll. Throuqhout the talc M.tlltr~ll would 
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never look at his viotin\ u.n.til the mor'ilent of c<Jnfrontation, 
wbeu bu 'r.evGaled that h.o .bad tc>ld the man tha story of his 
ow11 death. Then Murrell woul4 murder hirn. 
$6U t.<> murder Dow t..~at Audubon walks .. out of thti forest 
and joins thu men.. AUdiJbon recognizes so~1ethil11g sinister 
t.-1. . i·~ l"' 11 n127 ~1is woz a--o ~, a -·· ••• 
12(; 
story. 
ticular obseaaion.. Autlubon knows now that no matter how 
126Appel, A Season of Drear.u;, P• 177. 
l.l?lludora Welty, "A St.ill Moment, a in 'l'be ffid~t Ne~ 
and Other Stories I lh as. htarea.ft~r Cited. as .. ASM. ii 
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faithfully he reprmiuoes the bird, his picture will never 
have the feeling of lif(~ ·tht:lt he saw in the birct. 128 From 
the time !u~ shot the bird, h~Sl felt that: his pain·tings would 
not ba a liVfl thingr it was "never the essml.ce, only a ,;.;um 
of part.$.•129 After thi$ 1 Audubon knows that he will never 
be able t.o record all the life tha:t fills the world. De• 
cause of this realization, the intensity of his quest is 
modified and there is t.he intimat.icm by Mi~~s Welty that he 
will be a tv.~ppier man in tbe future. Shu aays 1 
He wallt~d on into the deeper wooua, 
noting all the aight.il, all sounds! and 
was gentler than they a& hr:~ went. 30 
Murrell begins to £.--el the nt~ed to confess. He 
fet!ls that his day$ aro numbered and ~u~es the time when 
the 'fraOfi will be du~l up and bodies elf: all his victims 
found. 131 no · looks to the bird as a syrirool of the creation 
and glory of the world anc:i ft&ks for f orgi vem~ss: •now soon 
132 will you pity me?" He looks to the l.>ird for an answer, 
an anawe:r tbat would free bim from the doubt that troubles 
him •. .sut. than Audubon shoots the bird and Murrell sees it. 
l.aaVa.nd.e .Kieft, isudora Weltx;, P• 36. 
J..Z~"ASM," P• 92. 
130:tdem. 
-
l3lAppel, A season of Dreams, p. 179. 
lJ.2."ASM,• i>• 89. 
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as a victim and not as a messenger from God. He 9oes 
to aleetl beside the trail and drtia:ma o:E his next victim. 
lt is as if the deatb d the bird bat; confirmed his destiny. 133 
l:le dreams of t:c1 glorious future. 
L<>renzo Dow is dae~'lY affected by the death of the 
birth Uis faith in God is shaken. The death of the bird 
makes him feel that God is ind.i.ffta•t:n1t. to i'l'if'.m. God created 
the bird, let hiri\ see it and love it., and then let the bird 
Th.$ problem 11bout. his wife which had bothered 
·-
DG\f oa:r:ltar suddenly comes clear to hira. ua loves beauty 
in its natural stat.a, n10ru than he loves coa. 134 Lilte 
Virgie 111 "June Ite:ci ta.l • he becomes aware that there is a 
"separateness 11 which is tbe source of human tragedy.. Like 
Murrell his f.aith in hi.a life's mission baa been shaken, but 
D0\'1 rides on to his next ten.t rneet.in9 and his nuxt. $ert11on. 
In this story; Mis$ 't1tdty has used three more sha• 
dewy :figures from her native state 1 s earl~· history and has 
effeQtively wovtu1 one of ner. more r~oaningful stories upon 
the framework of their l1ves"' She makes an important c:onunent 
on hWiliUlity and its ~oaeptaru:ie of life.. Only Audubon, the 
creative artist, can see thrc:n1gh the role he had pruviously 
played and aacept the 1nsig6ifioance of l1is own life when 
lll . . . Ibid .. , !-~• 180. 
-
l.34va.m1e Kieft, liudora Weltv, p. 37. 
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contrasted to the 9rm:1deur of the whole of nature. This 
aecoptanoe is t~robably one of the reasons why Audulmn died 
f ultilled and famous, while Dow and Murrell died einpty 
a.nd forqott.en., 
The final story of Miss Walty•s to be ex.plorecl is 
her delightful novella of frontier Mississippi, The Robber 
Brid9groom. This book was !>ublisbed in 1942 and. was re-
ceived by ti1a critical audience with lavish praise. It 'VUUJ 
called •a miracle of imagination"l.l:.i and compared favorably 
to Virginia Woolf's Orlando and rainor Wylie•s Venetian 
Glass Nephew ... 136 The st.ors' is a raixture of American his-
tory and f olktal.em, Genaanic fairytale:s, Greek r.iytbolo9y, 
and Miss Welty• s own fabulous iJna9ina.tion.. 
~ha story opens with the introduction of Clt.i!mamt 
Musgrove, an innocent. t.>lanter. Clement rooms at. an inn 
with two ot.:rier travelers, l"U.ke Fink and Jamie Lockhart. 
01.u:ing the night Jamie tella Clement that Finl~ will try to 
murder them, and tlvay t.'iove to tlle closet. !l"'ink beats the 
bw1dles tl'H:liy . had put under t.he sheets and takes their gold 
from under thoir pillows.. But, the next morning, Jamie 
confronts Pink and recovers the lost gold,. In g:r:o.t.itude, 
135Natb£m H.otnman, " 1.!:be Lost Realm," a revit~w of 
The .Robber Bridt1grocm1, by Eudora Welty. sat.urdax; neview, 
~(XV cm.TIYIStruer It«, l9i.\'O) , p. 16" 
136
.Lionel Trilling, Review of '!'he Uobbsr ~ridegroom, 
by llu<lora Welty. Ncltion, (Oaceniber 19, fg'.iU), p. tin;. .. 
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Cle1nent invites Jan.1ie to visit him and his family at their 
plantation home .. 
Later, Clement's beautiful daughter Rosamund is 
gathering herbs in the woods when Jamie Lockhart, now dis-
guised as a robber of the Trace, chances upon her and takes 
all her clothing. The next day he returns, kidnaps Rosa-
mund and robs her of her chastity. That night, an elegant 
Jamie Lockhart visits the Musgrove ho1ne to see his friend 
Clement. H.osamund is working in the kitchen and is so dirty 
that Jamie does not recognize her as the beautiful girl he 
raped earlier in the day. Shl~ also fails to recognize him. 
'l'he next day, Rosamund goes off into the woods, 
and in the deep forest she finds a small cottage. It is 
the rob.ber•s den, She goes in and finds her clothes. After 
dressing, she cleans up the cabin and then, when she hears 
the robbers rt:iturning, she hides. When the robbers find 
her they all want to kill her except "~he chief," who is, 
of course, Jamie Look.hart. She recognizes him as the man 
who has robbed her of her virtue and decides to live there 
in tlle foreat with him and his men. 
Goat, a neighbor of the Musgraves whose job is to 
follow Rosamund, decides to return to the robber's cabin 
(where he had trailed the girl) the noxt day. However,·he 
meets a bandit, Little llarp, who has a trunk that talks. 
It tur11s out that the trunk contains tne head of Big Harp, 
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the brother of Little Harp. Big Harp was killed by a posse 
and beheaded. Goat tells Little Harp that nthe chief" and 
Jamie Lockhart are one and the same person. 
The next day, Rosamund returns to her home and 
tells her step-mother about her lover. She is anxious to 
know his true identity, and her step-mother gives her the 
formula which will remove the berry jui.ce stains from his 
face.. That night, while Jamie sleeps, Roi3amu:nd washes his 
face. When he m·rnken.s, he realizes ~that she has don<:: and 
leaves her because he feels that he cannot trust her. 
Later, Ind.i.ans capture all of the rna.jor characters .. 
They plan to avenge the Indian maiden killed by TJittle Ear:p. 
The In.di ans a.re foiled by Goat, who :f:r.12f;"!C:'> Rosamund ana I 
later, Little Harp. Harp and ,Jamie have~ a great f igl1t in 
which Harp is killed. 
The story very rapidly closes. Salome, the step··· 
mother, dies in the Indian car.1p. Clement is freed and ';Jo2s 
back home. ,Jamie and Rosamund meet ;:i_gain and g£~t married. 
He becomes a respectable merchant, ana, to coin a phrar;e, 
they live happily ever after. 
It is ci lon~r involved story. !<:Lss Welty effec-
tively uses a combination of Grecian mythology, Grimm's 
fairy tales, 137 .American folklore, and local history to 
137For the purposes of this paper, I propose to 
consider fairy tales as children's myths, 
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produce this triumph of the imagination. The story becomes 
a pleasantly frightening one because of the blending of 
many familiar tales. 
The Grecian myth that Mi.ss Welty uaes in this tale 
is the story of Cupid and Psyche.138 Like Rosamund, Psyche 
goes into a deep forest and there she findm her husband,. 
But, al.so like nosamw1<1, Psyche is kept iqnora.nt of he1~ 
husband's identi t:y. She enters hie du:i.mber one evc~ning., 
against hls instruction~::, and nN.~~" :drn a<::1 the bertut:i.f:\·;1 ~,1or1., 
Cupid. He wakes up and sees P8yc!-.e, and~ rnuch lHte ,1ar::d.e 
Anothc•r :Lnti,:.:l:e·stin9 lcg·end connecte<1 to The :Robbo:s 
Bridegroom ls th(?! GerEtanic l(~gcr:d of "Der R:i.ubcrbraut1.<JnHa 11139 
'I'his story is found in the tales of the r.rothe:r.s Grfr;tc1 ,. From 
this story, ~Uss Wt::lty tooh'. the titl10· <:>nd or..0 of thi"~ rt!a5.n 
incidents of the n.ovell~ ... 140 ?he 1.r'cidfmt is the one in 
A.t the door a ~peaking rriven wa.rns her, ~~ay1ng, 
138vande :E-aeft, Eudora Neltv, p. 47. 
139Translation--"The !lobber Bridegroom. vi 
l.40William M. Jones--"Nam.e and S~ltiliol in the~ Prose 
of Eudora Welty," Southern Folklore Quarterly, XXII (December 
1958), pp. 175-176. 
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'.l:urn aw!iiy, my bormy, 
Turn away home.141 
In the GrimIX\ fairy tale, tht:n:e is also a talkil'l'J bird that 
warns a young maiden, who is.wandering in a forest, when 
it cries, 
~urn a9ai.n, bonny bride! 
Turn again bome! 
Haste from the robbers• den, 
Uaste a.way hom.e!l42 
Liktl tha raven whi.ch warna Rosamund, this maqio bird alum.ts 
it& warning twicll.ll. 
'l'heru are other situila.ritios .bctwee.n Mi'*la m:i!l ty • 5 
story and this part.ie!uli:tr tall<: of the G14 it'ilf'.IAH. I:t:'.L t:.hu a tory 
cottage. Th~re thuy r~pe her and sh~; tlicr£h Ultimately, 
Little Harp cutu off her finver and it rolls over to Ron.u-
rnund who is hiding. f.rhi~ ia an U}.';act parallel to the Grimm 
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tale. In that saory the bride is forced to witness th.t) l1e.att.t 
of another girl :from her hie.tiny placm. 'l?he robbers also out 
off this girl• s finger and it. rol,ls over to where tl1.e bride 
is biding. 
\'heru. i"lre si:milarities to others of Grixm:n•s fairy 
is the orio who s~nds nosam.un.d into the wood.::J where there 
who come searchiu9 for the beautiful glrl (Rosamund), 
Wha.'l: bt:HiUt.iful girl are you 
lookin9 for? I am the most 
beautiful1143 
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ThiSl echoes the "mirror, 1nirror 0-n tne ,,,all n ch.i.urt of Snow 
\'lhi te •a wick~d ~; te:pmot.htlr. 
Other legends of the B:roth>'.::rs Grimm whieli fi1,;,ru:ro 
into the talt:.:l!:l r.H:t;~ "'.rlle Cc>ose-Girl" tu:II "Rwnplestiltskin .. " 144 
'!'here is a talkin~J he.ad, not unl.tke Fnlada. from ,.The Goo~H:~­
Girl" and Goat, tl!Hl strange sp;t who \mrks f()r Salome, ha.a 
which h~ canlus·::l for his own profit .. 
the Brothers Gri.rtim for her lnod.eiln. Sh(<: nays that 
I had no model for Jamie LocKllart 
except th~! universal fair-ta.le character 
the Grimm fairy tale calh~d 
"The Iiob.oel: a:ride room• was; 145 
rea~: y-m.'!t (i'.~ r!\od.e n some resp~~cts. 
While ti:'H~ mythic and fairy tale antt~oedants ti1at. 
Mis& W~lty ti~'H:~d 'tr~ i11teresting, the real artistry that is 
l'lJthe!. 110!>Der Brid~grooin, p"' 15!1 
144Griffith, Ph.D. dissertation, P• 38.,. 
145i.etter. 
found in The Robber Bridegroom comes from her skillful 
employment of native Mississippi legends and folk tales. 
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By employing the history of the Trace and skillfully blend-
ing it with fairy tales, Miss Welty is able to ..,outdo in 
[The Robber Bridegroom•sJ fantastic ·exuberance any of the 
fairy tales of the Brothers Grimm •••• "146 
Miss Welty employs Mike !'ink, the bloody Harpe 
Brothers, and other f amoua outlaws of the Trace in T.h..e 
Robber Bridegroom. Here Mike Fink describes himself in 
boastful terms, 
I'm an alligator ••• I'm a he-
bull and a he-rattlesnake and a 
he-alligator all in one! I've 
beat up so many f loatboatmen and 
thrown them into the river I 
haven't kept a eount since the 
flood, nnd I'm a lover of women 
like you'll never see again •••• 
I can C>Utrun, outhop, outjump, 
throw down, drag out, and kick 
any xnan in the country .14 7 
The boasts of Mike Fink, the king of the rivermen, may be 
contrasted with the boasts of the rivermen in Mark Twain's 
"Frescoes from the Pa.st." 
Whoo-oop! I'm the old original 
iron•jawed, brass-mounted, copper-
bellied corpse-maker from the wilds 
of Arkansaw! Look at mel I'm the man 
·-~---------·- ______ ........, 
146Marianne Rauser, Review of !he Robber Bridegroom, 
by Eudora Welty, New Y.ork Tin\aS (November l, 1942), p. 6. 
147The RobQ..er Bridegroom, P• 10,. 
they call Sudd.en Death and General 
Desolation! Sired by a hurricane, 
dam•ct by an earthquake, half-brother 
to the chiblera, nearly related. to 
t.hc smallpox on the mother's sideJ 
Look at me1 I take nineteen alligators 
tLlld a fail of whisk.ay for breakfast, 
when Im in robust. health ••• "146 
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A eom~,auriliiOil shows that Miss Welty bas certainly gotten 
the apir.it of the riverme.n tmd has captured th& essence of 
it in Mike I-' ink. 
Alfr~d Appel points c>ut that Fink remains close 
t.o his folkloristia legends wllen Miss tlel ty baa him brutally 
ateempt to n1urder Cle1nant Musgrove and Ja.111ie Lookhart at 
tbe tavern early in th.a story .... 149 Throughout. th~ entire 
apan of the Mike Finlt legend there a.re continual references 
to bis brutal and viol«:mt sense of hwnor. 
When Jamie Lockhart overcomes Mike Jtir1k, he be-
co.mes a character of legendary prowess. ~he hwaor of the 
old Bou.tl1:wust provides une or two men who might. be able to 
handle Vjnk and his brutality. By bis continual. out.witting 
of Mike Fink and his other spect&aoular deeds, Jamie performs 
tho deeds that. could have made him a Davey Crockett or Jim 
150 
:aowie. These two are ~s famous ir1 tile legends of 
148~iark '!'wain, "Frescoes frmm the Past• in Southern 
Stories, edit.Gel by Arlin 'l'ux:ner, tiew ~ork (1960), PP• io8-ll>9e 
149A.ppel, .t\ Season of Dreams, P• 7l 
lSOllarry c. Morris, "Eudora Welt.y•s Use of Mythology,• 
P.• 37. 
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Mississippi as Pink, but. the:y a.re more sympathetic to 
the pligbt. of thll?J unwary. Jim Bowie cC>ntinually ea.me to 
lSJ. the aid of unwar::t"' planter:&, and there is a.11 entire series 
of Davey Crockett-- Mik;~ Fink tales. Hy saving Clement :from 
Fink, Jamie can be id~ntified as a Davey Crockett-Jim 
Botti$ f i9Urfl.'l' 111 
Apa.rt front t.heae .colorful characters, there are 
Bomo hi.\lt.orioal figures who appear in Miss Welty• ia; 'u~:rsion 
of ;i'he no~t>ii:r B,ridegrootn. •:eh.ei character ()f Little Harp is 
modeled on ~iiley uarpe, a bandit ·who terrorized the Trace 
between 1798-1604. u~ and his older broth~r, Micajah, per-
formed !iome acts of incr~dible brutality whih! they ram-
1Ustoriually, Sf.<:mie of their moro vioioua crimes 
consisted of the slau.ghter of' innocent:. women and baby 
baby when ita crying disturbed him. g1nm.tually / the law 
ca.u9bt up with tht1' oldest brother, and ha had his head cut. 
1"'2 
off by the husband of one of hia victi111s. ::.> 
Hiss WE/.tty says that she did not. model. Jarnie Lock-
tu.u:t aft.er any of the ronbera of the ninetaent.h century; 
151sea t.h.e story ""Tamt'.is Bowie to. the Rescue" in 
~\ Treasur of Mit$Sissi-:)pi River Folklore, 11 t1dited. by B.A. 
ilo New :t'"ri0:. 195:> ,pp. o- • 
ir:.:;,a ~ Daniels, PP• 117-124. 
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she gives the vil.lia:ns of her tales sorMi of the viaiousnens 
that the :teal H1arpa exhibited i11 th~iir own lives. 153 An 
exaraple of this can be found wh.en Little Harp (Miss Welty 
drops the fittal "e") brutally rapes, murders, and then 
2nutilat~ia the Indian qirl. The Harµsaro'thers of history 
enjoyed mutilation. 
There i.a sig:rd.ficanue to be found in the fact that 
Miss Welty hatJ Little narp oar:rying a severed hea<l, the 
h.aad of bis older brother. When th.:;e historical Bi9 ua.rpe 
was killed., he oarried on a running, althou9h not too 
friendly, oon.veraation with the man who was slowly 11everins.t 
Big lhtr:pe was than bo.rn. 
Further .r1:'1:alism ill1 .::1ddctt \'rhen Miss Welty has Jaraie 
diS.UJU.ise hhlself hy means of covering his faoe with berry 
stains. Jonathan Daniela notes that Joseph 1:11hor.tpso:n aare, 
one of the more notorious ])igl'1way1~n of the day, used to 
make his gang paint their taoes "with bark stains and berry 
ju.i.atl like Indians on t.h.e warpath ... i 54 
In fact, there are many parallels betweer1 tiara and 
Jamie Lockhart.. l3oth wera speetaculi.'!:1.r horsemen,. literate, 
153Letter. 
lS4oaniElil.s, ;p. 107. 
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brutal man who could murder with t.b~ best of tbem,. V.tias 
lf.:5 Welty feels that Hare was "a vicioua man." ;; m~r bero ia 
t;.ne exact opposite bi this respect. 
Mias Welty bas .. justice" triumph. over criminal 
bast.tali ty wl1en Jamie kills Li t.tle Hal:p and th0 Indians kill 
Jwlli.o and Rosamtu1d huco1ltu the iiru t::. Lou:cgeoise couple in 
l56 ti·ui history of fairy tales. 
Miss Welty suocessfully uses t.lu.~ reality of tbe 
outlaw days on the Nt:itche:a: ':Crace "as a sprin9board to fan-
tasy. "157 In doing so, she creates a tale that is a blend 
of the mythology of Grereoe, tb~ elf in legends of t.he Black 
By oomhinin9 th~.ll :mytlls, with tne fairy tales and folk legends, 
Miss Welty is once again able to take tile apec:ucular actions 
0£ her oharacteabr and tenipe:r them. One SllCrt instance can 
lf'6 ~ Goaaett, P• 114. 
157Letter. 
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Dy matcinq his feat.a the deeds of a supur-he.ro of the .Davey 
Crocf:att school, the fantastic a.l:lUuction {and e<luiuetior1) 
of Rosat1.\U.nd ii~ placed in its proper fai.ry tale persi;:iective. 
Thia effect is furtl'1e:r atron~tthened in ·the fan-
taetio feats th,ei.t Jamie performs. He banishe$ the bully, 
Mike Fink, by ltlt~rely telling him to s<:uit.. lie is fl superb 
hor.seratui to the 1:>oint where he can :p1ck up Rosamund while 
gallor.>illg in full stride without. spill.in9 any of the ~ilk 
ti:tat is in the pa.il s;lte carrie~. Ht\! is cH:> fantastic tl~at 
he is not to b(a believt!ldJ atl.d in cret-it.ing a hero of this 
mold, M.i.ss Welty is a.ble to make his grand actions into an . 
Alnerican fai:icy tale. 
·Miss ~velty ot1ce said: 
!fh.ey r£1ake a a t.ory a t airy tale by 
abolisb.i119 t.he ,t>lt'ti.usent and the 101lace 
where w<.1t a.~e instead. of conveying them 
to ua. Of oouJ:se we shull h.av~ smlile 158 
sort of fairy tale ~ti th us always. • • • 
By setting ~?he llo.Ll~sr Brideg:r(}Oftt in· t:hf~ moat mythic t.ime in 
American history and in one.of the most legends.rt places, 
the hiat.orio Uat.che~ 'trace, Miss lielty bat.11 effectively 
abolished the present and the place. She atrenqthens this 
effect by giving her characterslargax--than-life attributes. 
'!'he total ef fact. serves to make Th;e Robber tlrid.e9room one of 
the moat delightful fan.tar.des in An1e:riaan letteS"rs. 
p. 3. 
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:W.:udora Welty• s uae of mythology and legends haa · 
been a con3iatent trait in ber stori,'as. In her earlier 
atorieli sh~ 9enera.lly uses tbeae mytha as a means of por ... 
t.raying certain univeraal truths iit her stories. These ax-e 
truth& that the myths suggested fro1n. the context of their 
stories. At1ot.her purpose for which Misfl Welty uses myths 
in hti?t' early stories is a:.s a framework. Within tbe con-
text of the myth, Hiss Welty is able to write a stor<J 
generally in a modern setting, t.hat reflects the emphasis 
of the t'lythical stor.Jt • 
Her mythical mastei·piGHZ:t3 i.$ the collection of 
storiet&c The Golden Al}fles. Thi~se stories hav~ a common 
ro.~·tbic t.heme and each i:11;ajor character occupies a plaoe in 
the Olympian hi~rarchy. By asaooiat.in9 the Olyr.tpitm cha.ra.c-
ter wit.h Mis~~ Welty• s rnodern counterpart, the <JUGst of 
man for fulfill.mant it:.i $een in r:.tore urdv,~raul.l teru~s. 
'rlie: final a~hievement of Budora Welty it'l her use 
of myths and legends i$ found in htr::r tales of Old Natchez. 
She incort.1oraten some of the mysteri~s of American history 
in two of her tales. In he.r nov'.ella, The Robberaride-
sp:oom, she creates a fairylami strai9ht out of the Black 
Forest aud. places it .bi the J<,Ussissippi woods. Here she 
allows the l~geni.iary heroes a.11d bandits of America to work 
themselves into the story,, There is room for Miss Welty 
to write rnm1y more $tories about tilt.' Mat.oh.ell: Trace. It is 
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an area. filled with legends and mysteries--Andrew Jackson, 
M.$riweth.e:r Lewis, l?hillip •The Man Without a Count.JY" 
l~olan, Davey Crockett, Jim Bowie, and scores of other 
outlaws ar.s.d h(;~.roez all lived there and. art1 possible 
a.ubject.$ fOt' storiam by Mise Welty. 
~he sil'lgle <':U.stil'1guishinq f.eat\tre of Eudora Welt.y's 
u$$e of •ythology and legends stenm frotn ·the natural and 
unatrnine<l ~uality of her stories. Bhtl ut:H~$ myths in. a 
subtle antl del19h tful xnanner to give her stories di9ni ty 




These questions ·were asked Miss Welty in a letter to her on December 2, 




What training did you receive in classical mythology; Norse and 
Celtic legends, and Arthurian legends in college and public school? 
Was mythology a particular interest of yours asd a child? 
During your chi1dhood were legends of the Nathhez Trace told to you 
as "fairy tales?" Did you hear them in oral transmissions or were 
they collected into a book with which you were acquainted? 
Do you generally use myths as a means of suggesting the timelessness 
or universality of the particular themes with which they are 
associated in the stories? 
4. Did you have a particular legendary model for Ramie Lockhart? If 
so, was it Joseph Thompson Hare? 
5. How conscious are you of the myths that you employed as you wrote 
about them in your stories? 
6. What are your favorite mythological stories? 




Miss Welty's reply to the questions asked in Appendix A. 
MISS EUDORA WEI.TY 
1119 PINEHURST STREET 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39.202 
Den• Mr. Brower: 
Your letter was dated 
. Dec. 2 but it didn 1 t reach me until 
Uec. 9--too late to arrange about the 
phone call. I think now the quickest 
and simplest thing would be for me to 
try to ansvrnr on paper and return it to 
you1 by airmail, this time!· 
Thank you, to begin with, for your 
interest and your work given to my stories. 
If my use of myths and legends is your 
subject, I guess you may have read some 
articles and other theses on the subject, 
some of which I have seen, and I admit I· 
. (iringe a little. '1100 much is made of' 
this, in Ridig rigid application of story 
to myth, I would gently suggest. I simply 
picked up and made use of mythological 
stories and characters when I needed0them, 
in the. liBhtest way sometimes, never in a 
one-for-one way--just·as I 1 d use any other 
sort of metaphor or image that occurred· to 
me. · So niuhh .in generall.. 
Now your questions.· :& 1. I had no 11 train-
ing in mythology" in college or public 
·school. In childhood I read ~yths along 
with fairy tales and everything else, Bnd 
loved them. 
·norm 
2. ··No, no.iee~ri~s of the Natchez <t'ra~e iwel'.'e 1 
. told to me os fairy tales or os anything ·· · ~ 
~lse in childhood--1 hed never hes~d -of the 
Natchez 'l1rt'lce until· I was grown, and what.·. 
' .82' . 
::. 
I read was /Cl~iborne's History of Miss~ss~ 
ippi, which tells of the real racts of the 
11race an1,.;. the history of i t--and this is · 
so like fairy·· ta .:.es that I tried to: point 
this out by my use of both f~cts and fairy · 
·tales in 'l.1he Ho'bber Bridegroom. l looked up . 
the· accounts and ta.les ·of the outluws of the : 
day, read about the· legendary figures like · • · 
Mike Fink, and I visited the:Trace itself 
·and got a·stronG feeling of the place. In 
surn, I didn't bend the facts to fit the 
fairy tales so much as recognize the simil-
arity that was alr·eildy there; inherent. in · 
the history, and play with it a little~ 
: . ; 
. 3. I think 'the timelessness br un;;~~~~l'Q 
of the partictil~r themes of myths i~, as .· 
you .suggest, a reas.on .for their appeal to 
· .. me when ·I touch on them in stories. · 
... ·. 4. I had no model for JAmie 'Lockhart except. 
the uniV'ersal fairy-tale aarrm character--
the - Grimm fairy tn le c13 lled "The Robber Brid1 
•:.·· 
·groom" was a reody-:mede model in some re-
- , spec ts.·· Gerta inly not HareJil who vJas la long 
.. 
. )}/:··'\.)1J~h:.: .. t~e Hal'P§Jl_A_nd MasonJ a real outlaw· and . .~·. 
, . .·. )~r I a vicious·-man--not:·~ a romc::ntic hero of .a · , _____ ·--{ '0--<>~ . / ·fairy ta le. The v llle ins of my story par..;; 
\ ·"'/..:: / teke a 11 t tle of the Herpes, etc. 1 bli t the · 
·\ . ..,_ v // ·hero does not. Heali~y,. in any case in this 
· "< ...... / · story, is only a springboard to fantasy • 
. · 5. This hos been answered already by ·implica· 
tion--1 was very conscious of _using myths;.·· . 
for you ~an't write a word without beingco~sc·±oue. 
o:f what you' re doing and \vhy, but my u,se was a ·.·· ·. 
·natural and unstrained one, just using what came .. ·, 
to hand •. 
. · 6 .. I suppose Perseus 
Greek myths--and the 
.. I love a 11 myths and 
that I've ever read. 
. , . , . I •1'\i;·l. - - . 
. ·. ,..........,/'.~-· .. 
may be my f'av_ ori te.· among .·.tb,e 
Jvlinataurip the Labyrinth) But 
tales of all the c0untr1es . · 
7. I a·or1 1 t' understand this question well e'nough tc 
. ·answer it. 




. · Please give my best wishes and my thanks 'to 
.,._ ·,-;·' . 
. Dr. McDill, and occept my best for Y.ourself arid 
·your work too •. I' hope all will go well. w'ith yoU.., 
.- I know I could answer better on paper than over 
the phone anyway, so I guess it's all for the 
;best the postoffice dallied alonG with your. 
·· letter. · , 
.. ,.-.; . 
.::>incerely, 
· December 10, · 1971 
,,. 
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APPENDIX C 
The Song of the Wandering Aengus 
I went out to the hazel wood 
Because a fire was in my head, 
Arid cut and peeled a hazel wand, 
And hooked a berry to a thread; 
And when white moths wae on the wing, 
And moth-like stars were flichering out, 
I dropped the berry in a stream 
And caught a little silver trout. 
When I had laid it on the floor 
I went to blow the fire aflame, 
But something rustled on the floor, 
And someone called my by my name: 
It had become a glimmering girl 
With apple blossoms in her hair 
Who called my by my name and ran 
And faded through the brightening air, 
Though I am old with wandering 
Through hollow lands and hilly lands, 
I will find out where she has gone, 
And kiss her lips and take her hands: 
And walk among the long dappled grass, 
And pluck till time and time are done 
The silver apples of the moon, 
The golden apples of the sun. 
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